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Female Softball Player Asks Court For Turn At Bat 
Softball player Patty Negata may get one more turn at 

bat in her efforts to become a playing member of the MOB 
softball team, a men's team playing in the Seminole 
County Parks and Recreation Department Softball 
Program. 

Ms. Negata and her teammates, Individuals from the 
Orange-Osceola State Attorney's Office have been in-
stating that Negata be allowed to play on their team for 
the past five weeks and filed an unsuccessful protest with 
the league Tuesday. 

day restraining order from Federal District Court either 
this afternoon or tomorrow in hopes of allowing Negata to 
play in the MOB's Tuesday night game. 

A teammate of Negata's, Todd Persons of the State 
Attorney's office explained today that, 'Mr. May will try 
to get an injunction before Tuesday night's game to allow 
Patty to play. 

"A judge can Issue a 10-day restraining order without a 
hearing," Persons said. 

"If we don't get the restraining order to let Patty play 
the next legal step would be to file a temporary injunction 

Negata's attorney Willie May is attempting to get a 10. 

in the Federal District Court." 

Person's explained that, "Patty has been a member of 
our team for a couple of years before we entered this 
league. She was one of the main organizers behind the 
team and everyone feels she should be allowed to play." 

On Wednesday, County Parks and Recreation Director 
Butch Alexander presented the MOB's letter of protest to 
the Seminole County Attorney's Office. 

After a Thrusday meeting between county attorney 
Nikki Clayton and Ms. Negata's lawyers Willie May and 
Fred O'Neal. Negata was still on the bench. 

County attorney Ms. Clayton stated that the league, 
which offers men's, women's and coed divisions of play 
was operating within all legal guidelines and would 
continue to operate the way it is oresently formed. 

"Each year the league offers a coed division as well as 
men's and women's division," explained Clayton. "There 
never has been much interest in the coed division." 

"Ms. Negata has refused the opportunity to select the 
type of league she wants to play in," Clayton said. —JOE DeSANTIS 	- 
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a e t9 9 Rate Hits 12 Percent 
By RUSS HARRIS" commercial loans, no loans mortgage interest rates were at 
Herald Staff Writer 	for Investment property, rental 114 percent in August, 114i 

property, lots, and second percent In September, and now, Conventional home-mortgage homes - unless owner oc- in October, the rate is 12 per- interest rates for Seminole cupled. 	 cent. In December of 1978. County residents have hit an 	"We communicate daily with Leach said the rate was 9% all-time high of 12 percent. 	our main office In DeLand and percent. Reflective of last week's they let us know what the 	"We don't think the rates Jump to 14½ percent for New current rate is." 	 have peaked out yet," he said. York-based Chase Manhattan's 	Her sentiments seemed to "If they don't rise weekly, 
prime lending rate, con- echo loan officers throughout they'll maybe go up a couple 
ventional home mortgage in. Seminole County speaking on times a month." 
terest rates for area residents the subject of rising home 	Leach, believes It'll "stay continue to climb, 	 mortgage Interest rates. 	there," level off, with no relief Despite 	these 	recent 	"I didn't think I'd ever see it coming until "sometime in the 
dramatic rate increases, homes go over 10 percent. I don't have second quarter of next year," - 
throughout Seminole County any proof, but I wouldn't be approximately May. 
are continuing to sell, and yet surprised to see it go up maybe 	"Rates have not peaked out speculation is mixed on to 14 percent," Ms. Marsh and probably won't for another whether home mortgage loans speculated. 	 six weeks. And I'm afraid in will be affordable to those In 	In dollars and cents, the way be a slow process coming 
search of a home. 	 it breaks down for a house- down." 

Today, the conventional hunting family is this: 
home mortgage interest rate at 	On a $40,000 house with 10 	Even commercial 	in. 
First Federal Savings and Loan percent down, a monthly .. stitutlons, like Flagship of 
of Seminole, 312 W. First St., year mortgage payment at 10 Seminole at 200W. First St. and 
Sanford jumped ¼ percent to a percent (principal and interest Atlantic National at 101 E. First 
flat 12 percent. 	 only) was $317.70. 	 St. are experiencing high in- 

First Federal Saving and 	Today, however, the 10 terext rates WI second home 
Loan of MId.florlda in the percent Interest rate Is only a mortis&es. 
Zayre Shopping Center, San- memory. 	 Executive Vice President ford hit the l2 percent mark last 	Now, at 12 percent the Janice Springfield said the 
Friday, a ½ percent leap from monthly mortgage payment on simple Interest rate is 13½ 
Its previous interest rate. that $40,000 house with 10 percent plus 0 percent 
According to loan counselor percent down comes to $371.65 closing), on loans of 5-10 years 
Debbie Marsh, a 10 percent rate - some 54-dollar difference, for second homes, and 5-15 
was effective for about a year 	Looking ahead to 13 percent years 	for 	commercial before that. 	 reads $399.41 a month and 14 buildings. A month ago, said 

"We're really tightening percent results in $4Z7.. 	Mrs. Springfield, the simple 
down on our money," said Ms. 	Again, the figures do not interest rate was 12½ percent 
Marsh. "We're just lending to include the monthly cost of plus one percent. 	

Interest rates may be going up for home mortgages In Seminole 	 Herold Photo by Tom Natul people who really need a property tax and insurance. 	Andy Perez, Atlantic vice- 
residential home." 	 Ron Leach, vice-president of President, said that the rates County, but apparently It hasn't hurt the market yet. This Is a 	completed. With interest rates now at about 12 percent and Ms. Marsh indicated her bank Loans atFFSLofSeminole said are 144 percent to 16-17 per. typical keene in many areas around the county where new home 	threatening to go higher, new home starts may level off in the effective last Friday Is giving their conventional home cent. 	 construction Is underway ... they're being sold before they're 	coming months. 

State Gives Him 60 Days To Comply 

Baytree Developer Says Ordered Repair Work Minor ' 

uni*rw hirl 
by Hal Kaufman -- 

SHOW TIMIt Name a famous Irsad.y play suset.d by sad, clue: I. What's often heard on a portable radls. 2. P se hra used by ussm In letters. 3. Owner's lament when the 
parakeet $plit. N. fair poshing below. 
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Find a color In each sentence: I. The blade has a 
poor edge. 2. We agree not to quarrel. 3. The major 
angered his men. 4. Dig the chap In kilts. 

V1d p •i•si c iia i 'Poe 1 Fish Sisryl A shopper beh1  two fish an a hot day. When he get borne he bad three. Hew come? 
Give up? Ho had two fish and one smelt. 
• 	Tongue Test.rsi Say fast: Stacks and stacks of 
sawdust sacks,_Sally's shellfish seldom sell. Six silly 
siste rs snitched Sidney's slick silk shirts. 

III) AN SIR 
WITS TIITSI 

Each of our friends 
above Is lacing a chat-
WW. The youns lady 
Is SSW to fit thill 
numbers 14, InclusIve, 
In She nine sarsd 
circles sho*n on ffiØ 
all rows, columns and 
diagonals total 15. The 
v°'"i man Is asked In 

ssrt the same nine 
in the fria 
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1. 
Y" Wmaft _ CAN YOU TRUST, YOUR (VII? Threr0least six diffar- 

encss Is *awleg doislis between. fa and botism panels. Hew • • chieve desired titus? 
quickly can. you. find thorn? Check answers with, those below.  _ 	
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By DIANE PETRYK 	said most of the complaints, he said. "but 90 percent of the civil suits against two of the suits, could not be reached for and Wyse made complaints department has a copy of mentioning the leaky roof. Herald SWIWrfter 	aside from u leaky roof, have other complaints were non- homeowners for damages comment today. Homeowners attempting to drag Frank Silvestri's form letter to unit 	If the problems are not 

	

"Every little thing has been been "minor little things." 	sense. A 'hole In the wall' totaling more than $1 million in the complex have corn- Silvestri Investments, Inc. into owners which attempts to set up corrected, the state could issue taken care o(, the developer of 	"I went through there turned out to be only a scrat- because they pressured other plalned of leaky goofs, im- "disastrous scandal, ridicule time schedules for repair work. notice for the developer to show Baytree Village said today in Saturday with a little ch." 	 owners to complain, "up- properly installed windows, and professional disrepute 	State Investigator Jerry cause as to why repairs were response to reports that he screwdriver and took care of 	Silvestri offered to take a necessarily." 	 caved-In bathroom tiles, faulty before Its clients." 	 Rhodes inspected the Baytree not made. Imposition of a civil would be given 60 days to mosto(theproblerns,"Silvestrl reporter through every one of 	"They caused unwarranted sliding glass doors, no in. 	Ken McDowell, superin- Village complex and said he penalty Is possible, he added, correct construction p'blerns said, - 	 the 62 Baytree Village units to complaints, getting others sujatlon in the ceiling of one tendent of investigation and would provide Silvestri with a 	McDowell said his office will at the condominium complex in 	"A leaky roof you can't take prove that the owners are upoet over nothing," he said, unit, and uneven ceilings in inspection for the state division list of things which 
must  be  keep an eye on the situation. Winter Springs, 	, 	care of Immediately because "generally very happy." 	L. Scott Wyse and George others. 	 of Land Sales and Con- repaired but he would not 	"We're taking care of Developer Frank Silvestri you have to locate the source," 	He said he would pursue his Kaplan, targets of Silvestri's 	The suits contend that Kaplan diminiums, said today his elaborate on the list beyond everything," Silvestri said. 

Carter May Win Florida — But Kenned y Won Seminole 
BDON(AESTEs 	

counties of Florida Saturday to cited about," he said. "An the black community from name also appeared on a regular coalition, 202; Betty join Cable, State Rep. Robert of the 19-member delegation Hera$dS$afl Writer 	select 879 delegates to the awful let of people who have ,Sanford," Wick said. "The "freedom of choice Labor" Eastham, teacher-party Hattaway, Mrs. Peggy Hat- will be Mrs. Mary Cay The final cojad of Saturday's state's 
 flIlnicOnvontion to be been here only a short time black community made a . Slate, 432 votes; Sandra M. regular coalition, 201; Thomas taway, party vice chairman; Westerfield, appointed a 

vote in Dada (i4y will tell the hold in St. Petersburg the 'ned, their voices heard In the significant contribution," he Gaines 7, Samuel Wright Jr. E. Embree, coalition, 205; 	
delegate at large by Gov. Bob 

story of whether delegates weekend of Nov. 18-IL 	political process. 	 said. ' 	 299; William H. Wick III, Leonora C. Mobley, coalition Tom Freeman and Kathleen pieei to President carter or 	The elected delegates will 	"The Carter people had 	"The vast majority of the chairman of the Kennedy 229 and Anthony (Tony) Rossi, Reynolds, state committeeman Graham, and Eliza Pringle who 
______ 	 ______ 	

has also been appointed. 
So. Edwardlc.nni 	lo99Ieth..5,J4Mdi,jfJ, several appents to the lahervote is for Kesnedy which committee; 267; MIchael Lake coalition, 221, 

	 and committeewoman, and 	Slightly less than 700 won a majority. • 	 statewide putty lisdiribip or convention, Gene Grooms means  two-thirds  of those who 267; Robert J, McCarthy 273, 	Other candidates: Daniel G. three persons voted from the Democrats cast ballets In the 
But In Semninol. County elected within Democratic (Seminole Education voted were for Kennedy," he Mary Ellen Rowe 278, Evelyn 

director) said. 	 Campbell 6; Gary S. Elefante, committee itself 
- Nancy delegate contest. Previously 

er enswlytwop.rcs otol the committees In the various A 	saclidys 	 t ThlsiatheflMftmeWack N. SmIth 260 and Harry A. 
labor, 178; Randall J. Floyd, Booth, Richard Russo and the highestnumber of voters at 

residared Democrats selected COIIS. 	'• 	 had a telephone Call fI'VITI the had been Involved In a political Stafford 262. labor, in; Cheryl I. Grego 178, Myra Etsencoff 
- as Seminole a party caucus had been 90 two 

their preferences, Kennedy, 	"It was fantastic - In. pruldont. And altar all that we effort since he graduated from 	Six alternates selected are: James H. Green, coalition, 190 County's delegation. Also part years ago. delo lii were the ciesr choice. 	 Mill won and It's fseestk," he the University of Florida. 	Dorothy L. drown, labor Virginia A. Greene, coalition, 1% Kennedy deligain won 	 ' ' 	 g 	The elected Kennedy slate candidate, 227; Beverly G. 185; Km A. Mcgill, labor, 	
Kennedy Soft-Pedals 

aine asia up 	.ietin. 	 people woibimig hard." Grooms includes: Mark Stern, whose DeVoney, teacher-party William A. Moore, coalition, - And Spninoli Candy's two credible," said Bill  Week  today hid helped 	Nti0fl 	
ill; Richard  R. Nezengoltz, 5; parcuet turnout was aither the of the KinaSdy side's victory 5in055 party regulars aiid

hoo 
	

- 	 Marylin L Neuhart 12, Jack F. __ one 	 inPflQlICality."Ifweare sebsp.dtoCerter. 	 Ridietson, labor, 173; can Florida Caucus Results bl gsic 	abi 	ywewilJ • Waek jd Ms 	 Today 	 Robertson Jr. 14; Joseph E. T' 	mocc puty bom, have won a majority'of the split 'l 	thin 00-in  Uu'

tiers. "We hid two 

of  
aid todsy. 	 elected  011111W as," he 	, 	

- 	,, 	

Scott, labor, I; Elmer Savor, 	WASHINGTON ((UPI) - Sm. Chicken millionaire John Y. 
TabilaUss of 	Dads 

- 	 deyüstlss 10. 411014" It 	
labor, 167; 1,11111m B. Sloan, 7; Edward Kennedy's weekend Brown's gubernatorial bid, 

Cousty we W" Is 	Kiansr,'ign. 
the - 	 • 	 . 

vase run 	Aromd The Click ..........4A Harescepe ............. 	
- Fr.nd C. Westerfield 41 and trip to Kentucky gave him an Kennedy appeared ready to 

In be  the decidog upected 
	

- 	

....41 Sylvia A. Wederfield , 	 opportunity  to  do two things:  Cede the Florida mock elections filer 	Wick orediled the ,ery to sIng a diettli from lbs l(sd 	Ie .................... 41 ileqiW ................... IA 	"The Kennedy people wanted scatter teasing new hints of his to President Carter. 
wmmthe nu*ft 	go do"' Ole pg

- 	 i00I$Sn at 	Lpagwood Comic ....................41 OWuiee .................IA the victory bid and worked presidential candidacy - and - 	 ',,ib, "j 	Ymeg, 	to the ps 	place Cnoswerd .................41 OURSELV ..............11 hard to get It," Cable said soft-pedal results from the 	Spokesman  Torn  Southwick, seq 	he 	"remin -we 	, 	(VP'W Pest S7, north of 	di$uiW ..................4A Spins ....................'U todsy,addhallcandjdatesfor Florida  caucuses. 	 cautioned reporters that no ist'd adS lbs udhakla,$sk week.. "Moo ad is thst'rs hid a Ziweed). And we hid a bes Deer 	.................. 
........11 TMSIWUS ................ 11 the dulepte slots put In a lot of 	Early on his trip to Lou 	clear results would be In for DrLomb..................41 W...................U effost The Kannedy dew will to stump for Kentucky Fried days. 
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A IGolden O ympics Event 

Synchronized Swim Is Coming Of Age 
a mask and hat entered a woman's home about 1 a.m. Friday 
sexually assaulted her. 

According to the report, the woman described the man as 
feet-seven Inches. The report indicates that the man tried tot 
the screen off several windows in order to gain entry — be 
finally prying open a bedroom window. 

N 
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Chrysler Begins Talks 

On UAW Contract Demands 
purse on the front seat and It was gone. 

RADIO TRADE 
Robert Anthony Belne, 21, 200 E. 24th St., Sanford reported to 

Sanford police someone took an AM-FM cassette radio and 10 
tapes from his car parked in front of his home between 6 p.m. 
Saturday and 3 a.m. Sunday. 

According to police, the tapes and radio were worth $245. Belne 
told police the thief left a portable AM-FM radio on the car 
floorboard. 

SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Seminole County sheriff's deputies reported that a man wearing 

Americans Win Nobel Prizes 

In Chemistry And Physics 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) — Herbert C. Brown of 

the United States and Georg Wittig of West Germany 
won the 1979 Nobel Prize in chemistry today for their 
development of the use of boron and phosphorus-
containing compounds in organic synthesis. 

In an earlier award today the Royal Academy of 
Sciences gave the 1979 Nobel Prize In physics jointly to 
Harvard University scientists Sheldon L Glasbow and 
Steven Weinberg and Pakistani Abud Salem for working 
out an enormous step in the search for an underlying 
physical principle of the universe. 

The Swedish academy said Brown and Wittig's 
chemistry prize-winning work opened up new possibilities 
for the linking of carbon atoms. 
"Brown's and Wittig's results have opened up new vistas 
In organic synthesis and highly stimulated the further 
development of their science," It said. 

Starving Cambodians Fleeing 
BANKOK, Thailand (UP!) — Thousands of sick and 

emaciated Cambodians crossed into Thailand today to 
escape mass starvation and relentless Vietnamese at- 
tacks, pushing the number of "land refugees" to an 
estImated 30,000. 

A massive International relief effort began over the 
weekend, despite the refusal of the Panom Perth govern-
ment to sanction It. The emergency operation is an at-
tempt to save as many as 1 million Cambodians who relief 
agencies say could the through starvation or disease. 

But stepped-up Vietnamese attacks on the holdout 
guerrillas loyal to deposed Premier Pol Pot pushed 
perilously dose to the Thai border in an effort to smash 
the Khmer Rouge rebels, 

The refugees, many of than sick and starving, carried 
ailing children and meager possessions In their arms as 
they stumbled into Thailand, some of them struggling to 
stand up. 

OFFICE BURGLARY 
Between 5 p.m. Thursday and 7 a.m. Friday someone took a 

way radio unit, tools, an adding machine, and a calculator from 
Bear Lake roofing company. Eddie Jones, 25, 277 Acorn Drlv 
Longwood, reported to the sheriff's deputies for the Cow 
Roofing, 1201 Bear Lake Road, Bear Lake, that the burglar al 
parently first came through an unlocked gate into the ope 
warehouse. The report states he tried to open the locked east aid 
door into the warehouse office and failed, but then pried out 
window of the west side office door. 

Once inside the company's office, he forced open an inner offic 
door where some assorted tools were stored. The rest of th 
missing Items were taken from the general office. 

The total value of the missing Items was valued at $1,520. 

A husband visiting his estranged wife near Sanford Sunday was 
allegedly hit in the head by a man using a club after wildly 
shooting a revolter, according to the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department. 

Bobble Robinson, 51, Hester Avenue, Schumacher Farms, near 
Sanford reported to sheriff's deputies that while he was visiting 
his estranged wife. Matilda Robinson, at State route 46 and 
Midway Avenue, a man allegedly started shooting a revolver 
about 2a.m. near Robinson. According to Robinson the shots went 
wild and the suspect was restrained by neighbors. 

Robinson told the deputies that the suspect allegedly slipped 
Into the house later and using a club struck Robinson on the head, 
near his left eye, knocking him down. 

Robinson was treated and released from Seminole Memorial 
Hospital Sunday. 

PURSE SNATCH 
Alberta Wright, 61, Box 592 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford told 

Seminole County sheriff's deputies Sunday someone took her 
purse containing $250 Saturday about 11:30 p.m. at the west 
parking lot of Lake Monroe Inn near Sanford. 

Ms. Wright sod she went to her car where she had placed her 
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THE ICING 

ON THE CAKE 

Army Evicting Illegal Settlers 

Crooms High School food 
classes taught by Mrs. 
Nancy hack competed in 
a "Cut-up Cake" Contest 
and tying for first place 
were an airplane made 
by (from left) Elisha 
Cole, Bonnie Hubbar( 
and Lori Daniels (rio 
shown) and a house mad4 
by Laura Tillinghast an, 
Carol Hastings. Other  
entries Included a teddy 
bear, a clown, flower 
train and dog, 

JERUSALEM (UPI) — Army troops today began 
evicting hundreds of militant settlers who during the night 
had set up dozens of outposts jn the occupied West Bank to 
protest what they called the government's meager 
allotment of land for Jewish settlement, 

The seizures and evictions took place hours before a 
scheduled special session by Israel's parliament to debate 
a no-confidence motion brought by the opposition Labor 
Party on the Issue of land seizures for more settlements. 

The Cabinet decided Sunday to expand seven West Bank 
Jewish settlements — on public land — In one of the 
largest such actions since Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin took office 21 months ago. 

At the same time, boweva j It. feud oat $eiIIt* at 
i1v1tëlyned Arab snd,a$ In esses of OWN %y 
needs, averting a possible government crisis. 

New Oil Plans Draws Fire 
TORONTO (UP!) — The scheme to distribute free 

Petro-Canada shares to Canadians while asking than to 
foot the tAil for the agency's costly oil exploration drew 
quick criticism over the weekend as the New Democratic 
Party gave the country a sneak previe of the Tories' plan 
due for release today. 

NDP leader, Ed Broadbent, who leaked the contents of 
the report by the government's advisory committee 
Sunday, called the task force's recommendation 
"deceptive quackery." 

DETROIT (UP!) — The United Auto Workers union, 
with two strike-free contract settlements behind It, opens 
negotiations with Chrysler Corp. under the shadow of the 
No. 3 automaker's staggering financial problems. 

The UAW already has said it probably will grant some 
sort of economic concessions to Chrysler In bargaining 
scheduled to begin today, but It's not known just how 
much the union Is willing to give. 

M5OUnknownis how much 	on will 	Inreturn  
for giving Chrysler a break, although UAW representation 
on the automakers board of directors and at other 
management levels was expected to be a key issue. 

Chrysler Chairman Lee Iacocco set the tone for the 
Chrysler talks — in an unprecedented move he shocked 
UAW bargainers by asking for a two-year freeze on wages 
and benefits. The request was rejected by the union. 

Kennedy A Stronger Leader? 
By United Press International 

In the opinion of Florida Democratic voters polled last 
week by four Florida newspapers, Sen. Edward Kennedy 
would make a much stronger leader than President 
Carter, while Republican voters think former President 
Gerald Ford would be that party's strongest candidate in - 
a head-to-head confrontation with the Democrats. 

Those among the sample who were Democrats In-
dicated that Carter was no more popular than Kenredy. If 
the presidential primary were held Immediately, the 
president would receive 43 percent of the votes and so 
would Kennedy. Neither man has officially announced his 
candidacy. 

On the Republican side, Ronald Reagan had the most 
support even though the GOP voters thought Ford's 
chances against the Democrats better. 

Unrelated Riders Irk Byrd 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Two million government 

workers narrowly escaped missing a paycheck last week 
because strict anti-abortion language had been added to 
the legislation financing their agencies. 

The abortion Issue had nothing to do with the legislation, 
which authorized continued funding at current levels for 
the departments and agencies whose budgets had not been 
enacted by the end of the fiscal year Oct. 1. 

Now, Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd says he's 
tlred'of the practice of tacking soclallssues onto unrelated 
money bills, and hopes to do something about It. 

Byrd plans to confer with 	leaders to see ija way 
can be found to prevent unrelated riders from being at-
tached to routine appropriations measures. 

Hungry For 'Gator Burger?' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Hungry for a 'gator burger? 

You'll have to be In the South to get It, but alligator meat 
will be available again In the United States for the first 
time In a decade under new regulations published by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The rules also permit International trade In American 
alligator hides and hide products. 

The regulations authorize limited sales of meat from 
legally taken alligators, but permit no Interstate or 
foreign commerce in the meat. 

There are an estimated 1 million alligators In the 
Southeast, and they are dill protected under the 
Endangered Species Act. But agency director Lynn 
Greenwalt said because alligator populations have 
mushroomed In some areas, the rules have been relaxed. 

Castro Makes Surprise Exit From U.S. 
NEW YORK (UP!) — A the world's 92 non-aligned day earlier than observers had window, drove toward Kennedy was in the country, emerging least two arrests of demonstra- reclusive Cuban President natkns In his upo* to the expected him to leave, much liiternational AIoit M ;54 only ones to maim a fiery tars during the visit. Fidel Castro pulled a surprise United Notions IM Friday, the way he 'arrived . In 'a.m. 	 ' speech before the United 	By contrast, when the revo) departure from the United Castro did not directly attack darkness surrounded by a 	Castro's Russian-built Nations General Assembly. 	Uonary leader visited 19 years States Sunday, leaving from an U.S. policy — until the eve of his phalanx of security guards. 	Cubana Airlines plane tok off 	 ago, a 9-year-old Venezuelan Isolated runway under cover of departure. 	 A Secret Service spokesman from an Isolated runway at 	10 

that speech, he called on girl was shot to death byastray darkness amid tight security to 	Then at the last of a series of said the arrangements for the Kennedy International Airport the United States and 
other bullet In a unbattle between 

	

wealthy "imperialists" to pay 	g return to Havana. 	 receptions late Saturday, he departure were made solely by at 6:21 a.m. EDT. He arrived In 	 Castro foes and supporters in 	I 

	

Thanks to extraordinary reportedly told news Industry Castro's Cuban security force Havana at 8:33 a.m. EDT, the 	° billion to develop poor 
Manhattan's 	El 	Prado security precautions — includ. executives he was "quite and speculated the early time of official Cuban news agency countries. 	
restaurant. Three others were Ing the services o( thousands of disillusioned" with President departure was chosen for reported. 	 The largest anti-Castro pro. injured and four more arrested New York police on overtime, Carter's handling of the Soviet security reasons. 	 Compared to his 1960 trip, this tests came during his address In several frays during that 10- machine gun-toting Secret Ser- troop presence In Cubs — a 	There were no protesters visit by Castro was peaceful. to the General Assembly last day visit. vice agents and some 200 Cuban force he contends has been within four square blocks 	The Cuban president stayed Friday when several thousand 	A Police Department spokes. agents armed with bazookas — stationed there since the early around the Cuban Mission as In his country's mission — In a demonstrators, Including man estimated the overtime 

I 

his visit was peaceful. 	196. 	 the limousine motorcade, with "frozen zone" of police protec- Castro's sister, Juanita, turned bill for city police alone during Attempting to portray 	The 53-year-old communist Castro's squared-off military tion that resembled an armed out at the United Nations. 	Castro's visit would reach himself as the apokeanan for president left early Sunday, a cap dearly visible In a rear camp—most of the 76 hours he 	Police said there were at nearly half a million dollars. Thevis Trial Nears Close 
Gold Pushes Above $400 

Bookkeepers Counting Saturday's Ballots I 
LONDON (UP!) — Gold pushed above the $400 mark 

again in Europe today and the dollar also Improved at the 
tart of the week's trading. 

At the opening of the bullion markets, gold was up $350 
in Zurich at $400.50 and up 15.50 in London at 1401* 

The dollar opened higher on most foreign exchanges 
after a strong performance on the Far Eastern markets. 

In Frankfurt, the dollar was a fradkm higher at 1.7150 
compared with 1.7100 at close. The rate In Zurich ad-
vanced to 1.6287 Swim franca up from 11115. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	at the Sanford Marina. Topside 	- .-'-T - - -, 	- 	-, 	 --- HeraldStaft Writer 	and underwaterspeakerswlll 	 ,.• ,,* 
5__ 

	

beusedtoprovlde muslc to 	 .' - - -- 	

.

4 

--•..j• 	 ,. 	 - 	 :.:- -- 	•- - Synchronized swimming has swim by, but swimmers must .'-: 	
- 	S 	-. t.1.-,.,._--  - •  - - S 	- 	 S 	- 	- 

•--.- 	 .t 	- 	 .. ,, 	------J. taken a long time to come of bring their own cassette tapes. - - - 	

" 	 - - 	S 	' 	 - - ' 	-•• 	- 	- .' -. 

- 	1 	 - 	 C 	
.' 	

.. 	 .-.-. - .5.,.7$I -II. age. 	 Theswimmermaycompete 	;' 	 . 	 ' • 
But, at last, it has. 	in all three synchronized events 	'&'; 	 ' 

	

Synchronized swimming, or figures only. If the swimmer 	'' 	 . 	 - - 0 ,;1

1,G '-'-'- 	:'- 	 - 	 - once associated with the competes in either solo and-or 	- -- 	 - - 	 - 	'5' 

graceful water nymphs of duet she must also compete In - - 	 - 

I- 11" , 	 - 
5 5-1 ,: 	- 	 - Aquacades 	and 	Esther figures. There is  50-cent entry 	 • 

5" 	 - 
Williams movies, Is now a fee for each event (maximum 	- 	 S 	 , 	 - - . - -. - 	-. - 

	

'.'-- 	 .--.;. 	-- S 
competitive event. - • 	of $3). Entries must be in by 	,. 	- 	 S 	 , 	 ,.5' 	 - 

It has reached the Olympics Nov. 5, opening day of the 
-' :-5-- - 	 - 	 - 	-. 	• -. 	 - — the Golden Age Olympics, Golden Age Olympics. 	 Z11S 	 - -5

- 	 -, '' 

that is, scheduled to begin in 	Swimmers In the syn- 
' 	 (t'.. 	- - 	 ' - :-- 	 .- 	 -- Sanford Nov. S. The syn' chronized event must report to 	 S 	 -- dironlxed swimming event will the pool by 1 p.m. on Thursday. 

begin Nov. 8. 	 Competition In various age l- ,"' 	( 
•: - 	 - Already Included asa judged brackets will begin atl:30p.m. S 	 .-.•. 

sport in the World Aquatic 	The regular swimming 	-- 	 - 
' ••,r, .. 

Games, World Cup Games and eventswillbeglnatl:30a.m.on 	' 

	

- ~tj 	

- 

the Pan-American Games, Thursday at the Holiday Inn 
- 

" 	 , - 

synchronized swimming will be pool. Swimmers will compete 	- 	 - 	
. 	 S 

Included this year in the Golden by age group In 50-yard 	j 	- -. . 	 I'- - - 	- 	 - 
Age Olympics aquatic events freestyle, 100-yard freestyle 

~̀,_~~;_ 
< 

for the first time by popular and 200-yard freestyle, 50-yard 
request. 	 backstroke, 50-yard breast- .- 

The American Red Cross stroke and Individual medly. L'
11 
	-  - . 	- - 	 -. Chapter, which sponsors the Age groups are: 55-59,60.64,65- :5: 
.' .- 	 • :. - swimming competition with 69, 70 and up. 	 S - 	 - - 

Water Safety chairman Marion 	Gold, silver and bronze 	- - 

Eggers as coordinator, has medals will be presented to the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
enlisted the expertise of Duet winners Immediately following 	 Mary Rose (lelti and Fran Gioc demonstrate figure in synchronized swimming Grand Masters National the various events, 	 to Marion Eggers, Red Cross chairman of the Golden Age Olympics swimming Synchronized Swimming Mrs. Eggers has been 	 events. 
Champions Mary Rose and chairman of the aquatic events 
Fran Gloe of Altamonte Springs since the Central Florida Holiday Inn pool because many and we had a minimum of 	The Red Cross will have expended by Red Cross for the to organize the new event. 	Chapter of American Red Cross of the entries were former problems. There were 21 men about 3045 volunteers working Golden Age Olympics each The two sisters have swum was asked to 

sponsor the events compteitive swimmers ac. and seven women swimming in on the various competitions this year, Mrs. Eggers said. 
S 	professionally with top in- in 1977. 	 year, plus another 5.8 setting up ternational water shows. 	"The biggest problem we had customed to 25 yard Junior 21 events. The second year and running first-aid stations 	Bleachers will be added by 

Competition will be held at the first year was getting Olympic pools," she said. "The there were 20 men and 10 all week. In all, a total of more the pool this year for the con- the Holiday Inn swimming pool everyone to accept the smaller contestants were good sports women with 26 races, 	than 500 volunteer hours are venience of the spectators. 

Laetrile Fails Leukem'i'a V'i'ct'i'm Chad, 3 
TIJUANA, Mexico (UP!) — 	Gerald Green attempted 	Proponents believe the con- of the Mexican doctors. 	Mrs. Green said she did not 	"Chad's body doesn't have to Chad Green, the little tow- mouth-to-mouth resuscitation troversial drug, derived from 	Health authorities in Boston think Chad was aware of his suffer any more," Green said. headed leukemia victim spirit- and external heart massage for apricot pits, cures cancer but said they were'  all very sad" to "situation" but that he knew "We believe we'll be together ed from Massachusetts to 10 minutes in a desperate at- Its use is severely restricted in learn of Chad's death. Doctors there was "something danger- again." 

Mexico for Laetrlle treatments, tempt to revive his son. A the United States. 	 at Massachussetis General ous about going back Into the 
looked to the sky and said softly 	 The Greens said they felt no Hospital had treated the boy United States." 	 00 000 0000 he wanted to go to heaven. 	'Chad's body 	moral guilt in Chad's death with chemotherapy but refused 	The couple said Sunday from 

"He pointed to the blue sky because the circumstances are to administer Laetrile and the their home in Rosarita Beach LOW COST 0 
and said, 'I want to go out 	 so "unclear" to them. Taking massive does of vitamins the they were bearing up "just as 0 	 0 
there," said his father, "then 	 him off chemotherapy and boy's parents wanted. 	well as we have been in the past 0 	A U TO 	0 he just closed his eyes and was 	doesn't have to 	giving him doses of Laetrile, 	"lie was the kind of a little two Years. 
gone." 	 they feel, was not a factor In his youngster who stole the hearts 

Hot 	 INSURANCEO  Nine months ago Gerald and 	 death. 	 of many people — we're all very Houses 

chusetta court order to obtain 	 at isa system that forces a child spokesman. 	 _ 
DIane Green 	a Maui- 	suffer anymore' 	"What we should be looking aid," said a hospital _____________________ 0 fOR 0 
doses of the controversial 	 Into exile," Green said Sunday. 	The Green's lawyer, William

al 
	 ALL DRIVERS Lietrile in Mexico for their 3,. doctor could not be found. 	"Chad was depressed, he L. Ginsburg, said although Ntxarrii

a 
.1rrnr. year-old son. He died Friday at 	'fli, couple said an autopsy wanted to go home. This was his there is a contempt of court __________________ 5:10 P.M. 

. 	 was planned, either today or sign of going home.' 	order outstanding for the 

	

Mrs. Green said her son was Tuesday, and that Chad's body 	The Greens brought their son Greens he did not believe 	 0 
sad and depressed Friday would be taken to the boy's to Tijuana from Boston on Jan. authoritIes would try to serve a 

	

~ 	
Air Conditioning System 	

10 morning but did not seem sick. birthplace — Hastings, Neb. 	23, 1979, to undergo the Laetrile warrant on them at the 	________________ "He ate his raisin bran," she for a funeral. 	 therapy at the Cllnica del Mar Nebraska funeral. 
said, but later he lay down and 	 of Dr. Ernesto Contreras. The 	"i don't think public opinion 
gazed out the window, speaking 	Greens said they would child at first showed marked would put up with that," he  lool Sanford Ave. 	Sarrfo4 I PHONE \ softly to his parents. "He said then return to Mexico to await a Improvement and two months said. 
he missed his grandparents (In decision by Massachusetts ago the Greens said bone 	Plymouth, Mass., Superior 
Boston) and his puppy playing authorities on whether to marrow tests showed Chad had Court Judge Guy Volterra had 
In the snow." 	 prosecute them for defying a been 'cured" of the disease. 	Issued an order barring the 

Pointing, he said he wanted to Mate court and taking the boy to 	Shortly after that the Greens Laetrile treatments at Mass 
go "out there" just before he Mexico for the Laetrile decide to stop the chernothera. General and continuing Chad's 
closed his eyes and died. 	treatment. 	 py entirely, against the advice status as a ward of the state. 

Convicted Killer Chooses 
ROME, Ga. (UP!) — Defense attorney Bobby Lee Cock 

told U.S. District Judge Harold I. Murphy he would 
probably well an hour today to wrap up their presentation 
In the federal racketeering trial of Mike ThsvIa. 

After the defense rests, government attorneys said they 
would need two or three days to call rebuttal witnesses, 
end the can shouldgotothe jury by the end of the week. 

Thevis, already serving more than a dozen years for 
obscenity and escape, Is accused of flub11 four man and 
burning the bisoinsuss of two competitors In a c"pslgi' 
to build a multi-million dollar smut empire. 

To Di e Has No Regrets 

MIAMI (UP!) — Somewhere on 4,0000us ballots cast by state convention. Thus the county voting ap- Kennedy struggle. 
In Miami accountants are bent Dade County Democrats Satir- The convention will cast a peared to some ass valid teat of But others noted that the porters 	he was we to get a 

overaitackof newspaper-sized day. The nesuita will determine presidential preference straw rank-and-file Democratic Florida mock election had P*Ibwvoteniajodty whatever 
sheets of paper. Some people whether President Carter or vote, with the elected delegates sentiment. The campaigning nothing to do with the selection the delagak spilt. And one, 
think that Is a key to 1100 Sen. Edward Kennedy won a joined by OX others — most 1ZOU$M politicians from toui at the state's nstionaiconven- state 	Comptroller 	Gerild 
politics in their labor. Others majority of 179 coa*y dais- elected officials and party camps flocking to the state, all tion delegates and had 	no LewiL called it. "fantaltic 
think the yield will be hogwash. gates elected for the Florida leaders ezeded to be heavily seeking an early advantage In meaning beyond a psychologi- victory. 

The bookkeepers are working Denocrilic Party's Nov. 1$ pro-Carter, the anticipated 1* Carter- cal lift for the wüsser.  
Whatever It all meant, both LowrNiiki— 

Cssler and Kandy supporters 
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A matter 
of 0 sentiment 

Sentiment is an important part of our lives. 
It's evidence that we care for one another. 
Funeral services are a way of showing 
sentiment and paying tribute to a special 
memory. 
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Carter Gives Inflation lips 
I 

CARSON CITY, Nov. (UPI) One 

— Convicted 	killer 	Jesse 
of 	his 	previous 	last 

requests for "a woman and a 
The Nevada Board of Par- 

dons in August rejected a plea 
was free to carry out his trade. 
And he said he has no regrets 

Bishop, who dies in the gas fifth of Jack Daniels" was by the American Civil Liberties for his past. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter gave chamber in Just 'even days, denied by prison officials. Union to reduce the term to life Bishop has told interviewers 

Americans several tips on coping with 1f1$kn durW the says he has no regrets with the The execution will take place 
In prison. And It appears that he has no fear of death and 

weekend, r4peting tbay shop mm carvidy, turn yard way he has spent his life. shortly bleir midnight Oct. 22 
court appeals, which Bishop would like to be remembered as 

waste into fertilizer and use wood doves when possible.  
In a two-hour question and most seeslon Saturday 

who Will 
_____ 

ft  and about a dozen witnesses opposes, would not get very far 
at this point, never squealed on his friends.  

an honest man, one who has 

with 21U 	era on Nat 	al Public Radio, COW am- 
pbWZW 	its  

third penion to he oteated In 
tu. UAW stateslnloyears,Is 'Jessie Is a 

Bishop, 	of Garden 	Lirove, 
Calif., committed his first 

During the hearing before the 

Its cods while governmid weeks to hand, the overall 
im. But his led attheWon 

robbery at age 15 In Southern 
pardons board he was asked If 
he would ever murder again problem. 	- 

He add he had no any answers to the twin problems of 
coeldbS,Inpsrt,bicates.oIthe 
tnanquliluri being admlnls. cool character' California and has spent 20 of and Bishop replied he would kill 

latidlon and energy and will not try to mkl.sd the Wed by NIVI4I Stati Primhav, havealready been chosen. But 
his 46 years hi prison. Yet he 
boasts he 	Is 	a 	successful 

a prison "snitch." He later said 
If he was free he would kill a American PiOPIL 0111:11118. Director Chuck Wolff Jr. professional gunman who en- deputy public defender in Las 

The clear'emcl*g convict Is keeping their flames a secret, joyed new cars, pretty women Vegas for filing unwanted court 
basrspsatsdy 	* '—Ina

This will 	be 	the 	first and plenty of narcotics when he appeals- 

WEATHER' . MI death aidiacs. i,s iii Nevada, -dia "s "- _____________________________ 
us has 	 that to 

probog No do' 
the Inevits- 
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barometric pressure, Nb; 

1*, Aq 	in JuplSsr 	et 
id W mISS — £ 	mdl - Rabid LWnI& iiiIimd 

_____ ftril( 55d 	SJI4PkSIIflII 
died hi the electric Chair In $4$5 EMMA BELLAH HORACE IL DUNCAN 

rileti,, k—'my, 10 pietist; advisery in in did Winda 
ar.md  N hails mrWol 

ad citbe Nevada listSPrim 
add of his death row ebiegs:

- 

- 	 t1 Y1' 
Mrs. 	Emma 	Elizabeth 

() Bellah, of Hernando, Horace H. Duncan, 80, of Ynu 
is SOL 

FuScem*: ftft devily ud 000 Twola. 80011 5 ft $ "Jp III $ coal cadsr." 
Rl.I 	$,sijsd gu1jy to the 

__ of 	alewbrivold 
died Saturday. Born In Cmi- 

tg0, 	at. , 
S. Sanford Ave., died Friday. 
Born In Carneiville, Ga., he 

aid 	Tusadsy. (1us. 
(,, showers Tuesday. of a 

lest A (ow she I! 
moo" iiaop met with fsmuy lIdPsl1wdciBaJIinior.wbo hjema4o 62 years ago from moved to Sanford In 1827 from 

-- now  in a. i. UTV 	vouc*ar 
a. w::i 

ad he i. 	to 
trisdtodoparoi*eryhia i 
Vegas 	t In Dee.snbur WI?. 

— 

member of the Hernando 
Ocoee. He was a barber and a 
Baptist. He is survived by his 

, 	a. a., wing 
, 	 — 

u.* w.áai 
-, 

is 	esempisy wii 
. United Methodist Church, 

SllTiVth$ 3, 	aug it 	s, 
wife, 	Phoebe 	J 	Duncan, 
Sanford; two sisters, Mrs. Ruth th.iemd 11 	I 

046011" I10111110",* 111111111111A I 
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____ 

orba raft Moo  ___ Derby, Sanford; 	6 grand. 
children 	and 	two 	great- 

brothers, Grady and W. I,h 
Dwcsn, both of Sanford and 

.;kwUNaa, j 
in 1 

_____ BInJIiIn I 	Ne amid lbs. 11111111111160who __ T. DISC$I$ San Jose, 
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SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Oct. iS, 197"A 

Around 	The public using telephones in the Seminole 
County Jail and the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department is a sensitive matter. 

9 	Conversations transpire in those areas that "are 
not meant for anyone but law enforcement agents,' 
says John Spolski, spokesman for the department. 

at the jail, have been delayed. 
Two paid phones were also ordered on Aug. 29 by 

Spolski for the lobby of the sheriff department. 
These boothiets will be coming as fast as possible, 
Hunt said. Hunt added that he applies more 
pressure for the sheriff requests since the depart-
ment is Involved in "public safety." 

Hunt said he knows about the problem with police 
information being kept private and Is sure the 
phones will be Installed and operational as soon as 
possible. I 	 In- Wake Of Tanner's Tragedy 

Houston fl 
Denver 21, Kansas City 10 
Green Bay 21, Detroit 16 B 	Keep Sies Ali ve 

Mayor League 	
7.1 PIayoff5 	

Oak'and SO, Atlanta 10
San Diego 20, Seattle 10 	 ucs 	er 
Dallas 30, Los Ang,in 6 

Monday, Oct. IS 
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The Human Family 

V11 

May Yet Be United 

I
., 

Americans are not inclined to hero-worship these 
.. 1 .days, but few would deny that we have just had a 

'genuine hero in our midst. Pope John Paul II flew 
-hol back to Rome leaving millions in this country with 

'

qi  a sense that they have just been visited by one of 
'.i those persons who is somehow larger than life. 

The man who stopped so much traffic had not 
been to the moon, won the World Series or scaled 
any real or symbolic mountains. Until a year ago 

1. he was virtually unknown outside of Poland. Yet 
this pious and paternal visitor made an ex-
traordinary hit in a country that is generally more 
secular than spiritual in picking its celebrities. 

The easy explanation is that John Paul has 
charisma" - a term more often used today to 

describe the natural charm of certain politicians. 
But the work, in fact, Is borrowed from religion. 
.Early Christians used it to refer to a special grace 
or divine gift. For the faithful, then, charisma is 
explanation enough. 

Whatever the source of the pope's personal 
magnetism, it must be the envy of our own political 
leaders who saw the throngs pouring into the 
streets and parks for his appearances. The af-
fection and respect shown to John Paul did not 
waver even when the words coming out of his 
mouth may have run against the grain of many 

- persons in the crowd. 
There was no equivocation or hint of compromise 

for Catholics who question their church's teachings 
On divorce, birth control or sexual morality. For 
priests and nuns chafing at the rules of celibacy or 
convinced that the all-male priesthood is an 
anachronism, the pope could only reiterate the 
scriptural authority for those rules. 

To the wider public, John Paul's message could 
also be unsettling. Though obviously an admirer of 
the freedom and vitality of the American scene, he 
admonished our people, especially the young, to 
resist the selfishness, the materialism and the 
escape Into fads that he sees quite accurately to be 

.a dominant streak in our society. At the United 

	

Natkms he 	 the UnvsnaI 

	

vette1' 	tmt 	p4ofto .U. sp%tf 
presence of many diplomats whose governments 
deny those rights to their people. 

A paradox suggests itself. According to the 
: mmofl wisdom, a leader receives cheers and 
.applause by telling audiences what they want to 
'hear, words that make them comfortable and 
satisfied with themselves. But that was not the 
mission of John Paul in America. 

To Catholics, to those of other faiths, and to those 
with little faith or none at all he was saying simply 
what his own convictions and the doctrines of his 
church compelled him to say. He spoke with the 

.upreme confidence of a leader whose authority 
does not require cheers and applause to reinforce 
.it. 

Perhaps this is no paradox at all, and the 
message of a sometimes stern and un-

17 compromising moral authority is what millions of 
people caught up in the distractions of a high- 
pitched secular society really want to hear. The 
pope's charisma may be no more than the force of 
*imple and enduring Truth. 

Scarcely a year into his pontificate, John Paul 
has carried that message into three different 
'worlds. He has taken it to Latin America, part of 
the developing world. He has taken it into Eastern 

urope, part of the Communist world, He has taken 
1t to America, the Western epitome of the Industrial 
world. 
- .'. The message has a different meaning for each of 

.-those worlds, but it Is essentially the same. John 
Paul's determination to make it relevant for all 
raises anew the hope that the human family may 

.,yet be united In a spirit of love, brotherhood and 
j)eace. 

flg..v'c WAPIti' 

According to Hunt there are 168 working coin-
operated telephones in Seminole County. 

In front of the jail entrance is a phone boothlet, 
waiting for installation. The boothiet is not com-
pletely enclosed like a phone booth. The service for 
the jail hoothiet was requested by Spolski with 
Southern Bell about six weeks ago. Tom Hunt, 
spokesman for Southern Bell, said the phone should 
be ready for service within two weeks. 

Hunt said usually 45 to 60 days are allowed for - 

public phone service but hurricanes David and 
Fredrick destroyed phone service to thousands of 
people who have received priority. 

Public phones are often put in first for emergency 
areas to give the people some phone service while 
thousands of lines are repaired, Hunt said. Because 
of the massive public phone work needed In 
hurricane-hit areas some of the local requests, like 

	

r 71 	The jail, or the department, however, do not have 
- 	I 	 public phones, meaning callers must enter office 

areas to use office phones or go elsewhere. At the 

	

________ 	jail the closest public phone is In the Seminole 

	

NW 	
County Courthouse just a few feet away. The 
courthouse is however only open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. For a person wanting to 

The Clock 	make a call at a public phone at the sheriff's 
department they must travel a quarter of a mile to a 

By CARRY GRAIJ 	
public phone outside a nearby convenience store. 

ANGLE.WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

Much 
Too Much 
Ref orm ? 

About 
Mr. Ham 
Jordan 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - If minor tinkering 
with the hideously complex federal regulatory 
process has been fairly successful, then a major 
overhaul would be even better. Right? 

Wrong. There can be too much of a good 
Oft, and a couple of the most talked-about 
regulatory "reform" proposals now floating 
around Washington easily could do more harm 
than the red-tape mess they would supposedly 
untangle. 

The two with the most surface appeal also 
have the greatest potential for mischief - to wit, 
the legislative veto so beloved by the House of 
Representatives and a new presidential-
Intervention authority proposed by a com-
mission of the American Bar Association. 

Both are intended to Insure that elected of-
ficials who are directly accountable to the voters 
have the final say on major federal regulations 
rather than leaving such decisions to the folks 
George Wallace used to call "pointy-headed 
bureaucrats." 

That's a beguiling notion, of course. Nobody  
likes to think of some Ivory-tower technocrat 
dictating rules with the force of law about car 
safety or pollution control or energy con- SCIENCE WORLD servation or what have you, especially when 
those rules may add to product costs and hence 
fin, *ha flQ,,4u Af lnflnflon 

	

auumori 	 3 	2 .610 

	

Pittsburgh 	 2 	3 	.41S 
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A LA 	AJ%JL%UU 	u -i, - mv 
Pittsburgh Pirates and their 

personal grief LO manage Inc 
team. 

that 	man, 	it 	was 	a 	very they're 	here, 	but 	also 	as pitching, good pitching out of hit relief from Bert Blyleven. 
cam l manager, Chuck Tanner, whose 

touching performance on his people." the bullpen, good defense and Blyleven had started against 
Pittsbvro 	NO 02 oh-i 11 3 Hockey "The only thing we wanted to part." Second baseman Phil Garner, timely hitting." the Orioles in Game 2 of Series. mother died a few hours before

00k-s Baltimore 	10. M 	63 his do club defeated Baltimore 7-1 
was what we've been doing Tanner's mother, Anne, 70, who went 2-for-4 and drove in a 

The 	pirates 	got a 	strong Blyleven had not pitched in 
Kisort, Rocker (I), Rom (3) MIlL $?anhing Sunday in Game 5 of the World all year," said Stargell, who 

drove In Pittsburgh's first run 
died Sunday morning at Green- run 	with 	an 	eighth-inning 

single, says the Pirates would performance out of starter ju relief since he appeared in the 
Robinson 	(6). 	Jackson 	(I) 	and 
Nicosia; Flanagan and Dempsey, W 

By 	UiiiIsd 	Press 	International 
CamPbell 	Conference Series, say they drew Inspira- to tie the score in the sixth in- 

vile Hospital, about 85 miles 
north of Three Rivers Stadium, like to win the Series for Tan- Rooker, who gave up one run All-Star game for the American 

in 1973. 
- Flanagan, I.C. L - Kilon, 0-1. Patrick Division tion (morn each other to send the ning. "That 	was the 	real ner. and three hits over five innings. 
HR5 - 	Pittsburgh, 	Stargefi 	(1) W I. T pt. Series back to Baltimore for Pirates out there. "We had no pro-game moti- "We certainly would like to Rooker had a 	bad 	regular 'Both ball clubs are In this Baltimore, DeCirices 	1. Atlanta 	 2 	1 	0 	4 

2 	1 	0 
Genie 6 Tuesday night. vation 	talk 	- 	the 	players win the Series for hlm,"he said. season, 	finishing with 	a 	4-7 thing playing hard, and they're Game 2 P

NY Rangm
hiladelphIa 	 ,e "I was the first one to go In motivated me," said Tanner. "But we also know we have a record, after twice being placed class and we're class," Tanner 

Pittsburgh 	020010011-311 2 
Baltimore 	ii. 011000-2 6 i 

Washington 
NY 	Islanders 	0 	2 0 	o said Pittsburgh had extra In- 

1 	2 0 	2 on 
tell he was hurting. But he the same with Earl Weaver and 

ng,
shoulder 

very hard job ahead of us and the 	disabled 	list 	with 
and elbow injuries. 

"You said. 	have 	to 	be 	ap. 
preclative of 

Blyleven, 	D. 	Robinson 	(7). 
Smythe Division 

W L T Pt,. 
centive to bounce back after wouldn't let it show because he the Baltimore players. I can 

we're going to have to work 
very hard to win. After Rocker was removed 

something like 
this and I think it exemplifies Tekulve (9) and Ott. Palmer, T. 

(0), 	Stanhouse (0) and 
St. 	Louis 	 1 	1 	1 	3 
Vancouver 	i 

losing the first two games at 
home to the Orioles because of 

didn't want it to reflect on the 
team. He 	walked 	tall 

just say both ball clubs are "We played today like we from the game in favor of a the way the great game of 
DIMPSOY. W - D. Robinson, 1-0. L 
- Stanhousi, 0-1. HR - Baltimore, 

1 	1 	3 
Chicago 	 I 	I 	1 	3 
Edmonton 

the way Tanner put aside his baseball players, which is why

Martinez very 
today. I really saw something in 

world champs and not only as played to get here in the first pinch-hitter, 	Pittsburgh 	also 
baseball is with two ballclubs 
like this going head-to-head." 

Murray, (1). 
0 	1 2 	2 

Winnipeg 	 1 
three- 

Oame3 
2 0 	2 

tnIr 	 .. 	i 

ByDONGRAFF 
Have you heard the latest Ham Jordan story? 
Probably not - unless it started with you. 

Tales about the White House chief of staff are 
surfacing so rapidly and in so many quarters 
that there hasn't been time for the very latest to 
reach you yet. But patience, it will. 

Jordan Is now good copy. The best, in fact, in 
the Carter administration, having outdistanced 
competition from several of the more vivid 
members of the immediate presidential family. 
Publicity focused on his personal peccadillos, 
actual and alleged, has by now become almost 
self-generating - one story begetting another. 

There are several lessons in this - apart 
from the one the White House is probably most 
bitterly resenting, which is how vindictive the 
political opposition and how malicious the press 

m can be when they scent a promising victim. 
But personalities and immediate cir-

cumstances aside, the present situation 
demonstrates the vulnerability that goes with 
the power of Jordan's position. 

To be effective, a man who holds the position 
that in some ways is virtually deputy president 
has to be hard-nosed. And Jordan Is that. His 
function is to shield the president from many of 
the demands upon his attention and patience, to 
say no to personages accustomed to hearing yes. 

The 	i;;er, may be worse. 	
The 

'F" I 	
Clo 

I 	And Jordan does that. Any successful chief of 

	

Leave aside for another column the notion of 	 On    	'0 I 0 S S  	W fl 	staff unavoidably draws resentment toward 
letting the president modify 	regulations 
proposed by government agencies and com-
missions and consider just the wisdom, or lack 
thereof, of the so-called legislative veto. 

This Is a device that the House tries to write 
late sllklads of laws to ms, federal regulations 
sItoivstoWew or. bethbeueesot 
Congress. In theoy, It allows elected 
representatives to prevent the bureaucrats from 
inflicting unwise or unnecessary regulations 
upon the populace. 

In practice, however, the legislative veto 
offers an open invitation for special-interest 
lobbyists to descend upon Capitol Hill en masse 
anytime they don't like the scope or content of a 
proposed regulation. 

It is tmn the normal federal rule-making 
process Is both slow and cumbersome. But it is 
also fair. Agencies and commissions must follow 
procedures that guarantee that all Interested 
parties have a chance to be heard, that no one 
gets a private crack at the decision makers and 
that the final determination is based on factors 
spelled out by law. 

No such safeguards exist on Capitol Hill. 
Lebbyists can and do meet privately with 
legislators to plead their cases, with no notice to 
the opposing side that they are doing so. Cam-
paign cosgrthutlons can open doors. Carefully 
orchestrated phone calls and letters from in- 

con an s onion. 
The beneficiaries of any proposed regulation 

tsadtobs only faintly iW.f., If stall, of the 
bl .thige they will re whereas the targets of 
the rule are always acutely conscious of Its In-
convenience and-or coat. Car buyers, for 
sph, won't storm (bngreu over proposed 
bumper-safety standards - but bumper 
msmiactursrs most auir.dly will (and have). 

fluential constituents can help sway a 	 _____ 

By DALE SINGER 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -- The typical class clown - 
the bane to his teacher and an irritant to fellow 
students- may be dolag his bad tobe kicked out 
of class to hide the fact he cannot do his work. 

Dr. Larry B. Silver, deputy director of the 
National Institutes of Mental Health,' says these 
children may be suffering from what is called 
"minimal brain dysfunction," a condition 
characterized by the symptoms of hyperactivity 
and distractibility that result in poor per-
formance in the classroom. 

"Often these kids are the class clowns," he 
said. "They're the ones who always get kicked 
out of class because of their behavior. They're 
using It to avoid dealing with their learning 
problems. It's much better to be sent to the 
principal's office than be forced to get up in front 
of the class and show they can't read." 
There Is hope for children with minimal brain 

dysfunction, usually referred to as MBD. But, 
Silver said, physicians and teachers must be 
able to spot the condition and distinguish bet. 
ween children suffering from MBD and children 
whose school problems have other causes. 

"These children have difficulties which 
probably relate to brain function, but that fact Is 
not obvious," he said. 

He added quickly that no drugs should be 
prescribed until the diagnosis of MBD is certain. 
Many children are restless or have problems in 
school without suffering from minimal brain 
dysfunction. 

"We're not saying you should use stimulants 
for every kid who can't sit Mill. We've gotten into 

ZalIM UUI U1I I. 

There are several and often contradictory 
evaluations of Ham Jordan currently 	cir- 

trouble In this country because doctors have culating. To those who know him best, he Is said 
been giving medication to any kids who can't to be an Intelligent, tough-minded and totally 
concentrate. They have rightly been accused of loyal practitioner of professional politics. To 
drtg1ng these kids. 	

• 	: 	.' ethers who have hitter resson to think they know 
"You have to distinguish between kldiáhoee him, he Is  small-town boor catapulted into a 

emotional problems cause. their school position of power without accommodating to its 
ficulties 	and 	those 	kids 	whose emotional requirements, "The slob In the White House." 
problems are caused by their difficulties In Whatever the real Ham Jordan, he has done 
school and the failures and frustrations tlwy nothing to win friends and Influence people in 

experience." Washington since coming to town. Apparently 
taking the 196 Carter campaign against the 

The cause of MBD is not known. "There are a capital's insiders as a personal credo, he has 
lot of popular theoties - damage to the brain snubbed Congress - which, whatever Jordan 
during pregnancy or delivery, some hereditary and other critics who are legion may think of it 
factors - but we don't know which are correct." cannot be campaigned away - and shown little 

• 
The results of the condition, If left untreated, 

interest in establishing productive contacts with 
self-perpetuating but potent Washington are well documented. Students who cannot edablistunent 

concentrate do poorly in school. If they can't do 
the work, they become frustrated, and that 

It would almost appear that Jordan has gone 

frustration often leads to behavior problems, 
out of his way to become the man everyone loves 
to hate - and they are now seizing the op. 

"The condllion may lead toa child becoming a pomtwdty to make it hurt. 
school pushout," Silver said. "That's not a It is not the first time a presidential chief of 
dropout, who leaves school willingly. This Is a staff has been In such a position. The precedents 
pushout, a child whose problems become so coming immediately to mind are Eisenhower's 
severe that the school finally finds a way to get Sherman Adams and Nixon's H.R. Haldeman. 
rid of him. 	• But in Jordan's case, there is something 

Silver said between 3 and 7 percent of any ironically unique In the timing and background. 
school population Is likely 'to be affected by He 	was elevated officially to 	the deputy 
MBD, with boys having It as much as nine times pwidency only a few weeks back to free the 
as often as girls, for 	 Parents president of achnlnhstrative problems and allow 
who suspect their child may be affected should him to concentrate on important policy Issues. 

'Th man who masterminded the successful consult school authorities. 

Silver dressed the behavioral and learning 
Problems associated with MBD are the symp. 

Carter presidential campaign once observed 
that "perhaps the strongest feeling in the 
'cos*ry today is the 

toms, not the condition itself, and they can be 
general distrust and 

dialilulonmeig of government and politicians at treated. all levels." 

JACK ANDERSON 

Grand Jury May Probe Bil ly' s, Alliance 
V W WV WW 
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• 	 • 	 WASHINGTON -- The Jistic, Department Is legal troubles In Washington. A,key figure in the inside . Carter camp W* Spencer Lee IV, 	icrij THREAD: The Justice Department - 	 tfllJ( 10 Us loisthir the loose theesde of a complex dock transaction was Jerry Dorminsy, 	an Albany, GL, attorney who was a close frlsnd I Investigating reports that the missing Veaco Mumplet involving fcIal freebooter an Albany, Ga., busln"mw who controls the 	of senior A"Hser4Pen Jordan mad Richard had arranged with the Ubyans to pay $35 million - 	

' 	 Robert Vesco, Ubyas dictator Muammar Dean 011 Company. The S.cucltlss and 	Lie woo"$15,115 for his Inflame' in beth.s to d the planes rofamet His cut was and PItal4

• - •. ' 	

55 jfl$flNjbj5 EZd%5flg. COtPl1lMIOI1 bloCked the Georgians 	mad was also premised a char, of the $12 'niUhea supposed to be $$ nilulon. Apparently no bribes. 
to .111M aft. • 	 intbsdock and 1sundarhthe 	dcck4ial.lafLasts,diacorpsrd.the wonactiaiyp,. 

	

The semi .1 other Wr11.kIVon WIwigs, In, proceeds through a thm*my corporation In the 	 'p.ny that wan sepposed 10 NINTH THREAD; Democratic national dang While ffø 	cfts( of staff )laintkon Babnas. 	 _ 	 lamdsr thipsyoff money. HSupertsdtilsVco chatresan Johe Ws was photographed by the JwIn. and 	NatnaJ Charms Johe IIftRD THREAD: Witnesses told us that conspiracy to Herds. bat sEes his White floss FBI k.epiiuj a rindenus. with Mansar FuNd sy. also hens dragged late lbs In. Vison oI'ired to divert en all tse*er (rem Ubys (fiend psruadsi n to pull at of lbs deaL VP, the Ubyan rejnssatativ. to the United ____ 	 • Wm,clyDormlnsy'sto"psnywlthdsupsrat.Iyucs ikartm 	told as 00 a Us Ndbm W I 	the O.etIn I 	 Raw*, lbs Now York Times reported In a needed oil. Aecoeding to one source, Veaco 61.4r to Mat.d Im was lying s,at t. wn whft hwocust lb. Ubyan diplomat gded story IbM lbs cess likely will be requested a 5ceM.bsrrel comuiisiion which 	sIzm THREAD: Absat iS molbe after be wasted on qp",at to me President Carter, prueded Is 
a psud jasy is November. was suppod to be paid to Billy Carter. There Is claimid to have ciA oft ii.. with Venco, Las was 	an money was offered or accepi.d to wang. Meanwhile, we have bean trying for a ywr to no evidence that the president's brother has ag chedabostasew Veac.athstobaprt the mw4lng, White swore 

'H 	 • . . 	 uatbstnadedthisdiry.Hereareoiw 	11eddapsnsy. 	
TDITII IIIUAD lbs FBI has ol*ained 

Billy Caxtç his become a $15,115 fee the n k4lp .ved.Uy fill tapes of ¶-'- u osmyijistI 	w)c refer to FW THREAD; We have estibliAti that so clas, to the Ubyme, mssewhils, that lbs 	
• 	 • • 	 the COdS ness land Box." lbs name 'VJ 	 Vein. hen a sseiat r.Ia'Ir 	with QI4IWL (hi Jtjjj Dspastm Ii isveiga 	d.'est,ly 	SEVENTH 7011113M IN 141110 aftsewerd, d it 	jar" 	- up in 111111111 con L. • 	 raii Vein. bee flees to 	hsrhibsiepp.davwsth.legslUseasd 	y je tsied up is libya with am is' vems,tbersissovwsse,thMhebed U10 im 

	

oeahu with Uui nsn'i"ry rchr. should regW.r as foreign agent. Billy Carter 	of G 	t-'----- . A 	 . 	of 
• 	 • 	 - 	 bS Fisted w' 	d ailem 1 In' bslateily has 'ibid fqr lbs rilatraties foi. 01,115 In pham fares, heW blUs 	li,wsee - gI 	jssi Mdmsbsrso(ths 

	

I lojo; - 	 • 	 • 	

• 	 taaMlsMw 	aadheehefr±1semeof (hir isvedtlos Iicstus that lbs libyans plobid up by the Uby 	We flaw . libya 	 '----, 

-: 	 • • 	 •  90~* 	 sasssr:. 	madstheapCh10CaterlMaghanMIa 	sibeate',Iuldrdthis*.ags,WL • • •. 	 • 	
• MCCJIHR$AD. Thus Is decamustary ,ai sss operator aimed )Iario"u We ledwuu aorta told en that lbs libyans 

' 	 ______ 	 tb Van. UIPd.U.4 $12 'r have ke.d ao ceisedisu batwiss Vein, mid eisks I. ter abiat 	lbs frsus as a tone u - 	tint of th accepted . 	"I HOPE P4 $oiIap 	C1ke(VC 	ssthdsteukj$l7tosreupofG*giais "-•-• 	 . 	 • 	 • • 
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V S • 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 
Baltimore 	002 	

Wales Conference  
Pittsburgh 	I0111H0-492 	 WL TPts. 

McGregor and Dempsey; Can- Pittsburgh 	2 0 1 	S 
delaria, Romo (4), Jackson (7) 	Montreal 	 2 0 0 	4 

315 00-1130 	N•Fle Division 	Pirates - Will Try To WIA For 	 Sports 
Tekulve (I) and Nicosia. 	Los Angeles 	1 0 1 	3 
McGregor, 1.0. L - Candelaria 0.1, Detroit 	 0 1 2 	2 

0 1 2 	2 HR - Baltimore, Ayala (1 	Hartford ). 	
Adorns D3Is1on 

M

anager Tanner 	And Grandma I 	
Parade 

By MILTON 	 I Game4 	
WLTPN. 

Baltimore 	11300061-4121 MInnesota 	3 00 	 ______ _____ 
Pittsburgh 	040 011 101-6 171 Buffalo 	• 	 2 1 0 4 	PITTSBURGH (UP!) - Tim Foil, sounding not at all like a 	Jim Hooker, ettective against Baltimore for 3 2.3 Innings om 

D. Martinet, Stewart (2), Ston 	Toronto 	 i 2 0 	2 
Boston 	 2 I 	Crazy Horse, explained how the Pittsburgh Pirates overcame relief In Game 1, started for Pittsburgh and allowed one run and Mom Always 

(5), Stoddard (7) and Skaggs, Quebec 	 0 2 0 	o sadness in their clubhouse to prolong the World Series, 	three hits In five Innings. Dmpsy($), Bibby, Jackson (7), D. 	Saturday's Resiffs 	"01ithe emotional side, we realized it was miserable," Foil said 	"He went out and did a tremendous job," Baltimore Manager Robinson (I), Tekulve (5) and Ott. 	Buffalo 5, N.Y. Islanders 2 
w- Stoddard, 1-0. L - Tekulve, 0-1. 	Atlanta 9, Philadelphia 2 	Sunday after the Pirates beat the Baltimore Orioles 7-I despite Earl Weaver said. "I don't know when a left-bander has done as HR - Pittsburgh, Stargefi (3). 	Boston 5, Washington 2 	learning of the death of Anne Tanner, the mother of Manager good of a job against us." 	 Knew Best 

Toronto 2, Colorado I 

Games 	 Montreal 3, Quebec 1 	 (buck Tanner. "We felt if we were going to come out here, we 	Bill "Mad Dog" Madlock became the third player in this 
Baltimore 	III 01$ 001-I 2 	

Series Hartford 3, Pittsburgh 3 (tie) 	might as well win," 	 and the 39th in Series history to have four hits in a game. He said Pittsburgh 	101102 23x-7 131 	Detroit 3, Edmonton 3 ftI) 	The Orioles lead the Series 3.2 and are returning to Memorial 	Hooker lifted the team. 
Flanagan, Stoddard (7). T. 

	

Minnows 3, Chicago 1 	Stadium for Game 6 on Tuesday. 	 Bert Blyleven, making only the sixth relief appearance of his 	PITTSBURGH (UPI) - That first shock Is always the most  
MartInez (7), Stanhouse (I) and 	Los Angeles S. St. Louis 3 	Foil, whose temper earned him the nickname Crazy Horse, major-league career, was the winner, 	 severe one and after some of the initial numbness wore off, Chuck  
Dempsey; Rooker, Slylevin (6) and 	Sunday's Results  
Mlcosia. W - Blyleven, 1.0. L 

- 	

Washiton S. N.Y. Rangers 3 drove In three runs with a triple and a single and participated in 	"My arm felt good," Blyleven said. "I can't see why I couldn't 	Tanner still was troubled enough so that he felt he had to talk it  Flanagan, M. 	 Philadelphia 4, Toronto 3 	two double plays. 	 start in one of the two final games. 	 over with somone. Hart-d 3, Chico" 3 (fit)
Pittsburgh 4, Boston 1 	 He hinted that playing under the difficult circumstances may 	Pittsburgh scored twice against loser Mike Flanagan in the 	He picked the same person he had gone to with his biggest Pittsburgh Mandelarla 14 

Baltimore (Palmer MIMOUtS 3, Buffalo 4 	have helped the Pirates regain the concentration that they sixth on a sacrifice fly by Willie StargeU and an RBI single by 	problems all his life - his mother. 

	

Wednesday's Game 
10-6) 5:30 p.m. 	WInnIP.O 1, Colorado 2 	- 	seemed to lack in losing Games 3 and 4. 	 Madlock. The pitchers needed nothing more. 	 "Ma, I'll do whatever you think is best," he said to her. "If you Vancouver 4. Edmonton 4 Pittsburgh at Baltimore, 1:30 (tie) 	 "l'hla Is the first time we've really played well in the Series," 	Pittsburgh increased the lead ln the seventh when Foil tripled in 	think it's better I stay with you, I will." p.m., if necessary 	 May's Games 	Foil said. "We played our kind of baseball, the kind that put us a run and scored on a double by Dave Parker. In the eighth, Phil 	Anne Tanner regarded her oldest son in pure disbelief. 

BALTIMORE 	ab r h bi 
Game S 	 (No games 5edulad) 	 bere.90 	 "Scrap Iron" Garner singled in a run and Foil singled home two 	"Don't you worry about me one bit, I'll be perfectly all right," Tuesday's Games 	 more. 	 she reassured him, "I have everything here I need. You can't do Garcia ss 	 4 0 0 0 	Atlanta at N.Y. Islanders 	• Tanner's mother suffered a slight stroke Just before the Ayala If 	 Lot Angeles at Washington 	 "I remember in a game In New York on my mother's 	anything for me. If something happens to me, I want you to go Bumbryct 	

1 0 0 0 	
National League playoffs and died Sunday morning. 	birthday," Tanner said. "Parker talked to her on the phone and i 	manage. You're a manager, you know." 

1000 
S
Murray lb 	 sadnew in your heart, but you have to understand that it's gonna 

ingleton rf 	4 0 0 0 	 "You've got to be strong mentally," Tanner said. "You have think that was the greatest thrill she ever had In her life. I said to 	The conversation took place shortly after Anne Tanner suffered 
Roenlcke d 4 1 I 0 Basketball Dave, 'Come on, Dave, hit one for grandma,'and he hit a rope into 	a stroke at her home in New Castle, Pa., about 70 miles from here DeClnces 3b 	 happen to us all someday. So let's enjoy it and give our best. You center field." 	 while the Pittsburgh Pirates were finishing out the season in a 

4020 
Dover 2b 	 3 0 0 0 	NBA Standings 	have to he strong. And I can be strong because the people around 	Utimore's Jim Palmer and Pittsburgh's John Candelaria will 	series with the Chicago Cubs two weeks ago. The Pirates were Lowenstein ph 	1 0 1 0 By United Pro" international me are $ttOO&" Dempsey c 	 Eastern Conference be the pitchers in Game 6. 	 still battling the Montreal Expos for the National League's 3 0 2 0  
Crenley ph 	 t 0 0 0 	AIIIatIC Divisim 	 The Pirates needed to be strong. They traIled 3-1 in the Series 	"1 fed fine," $aid Palmer, who darted Game 2. "1 migi* be 	Eastern Division title and nothing bad been settled yet. fr 	 1 o o _ 	W I. Pet. CS and only three teams have ever recovered from that position to better than last time. But I could be worse." 	• 	 Anne Tanner "Wed one thing at least, thou1t. The oldest other Kelly ph 	 1 0 0 0 SOItOII 	 2 01.010 - 
Stoddard p 	0 0 0 0 PhIIad.lph 	2 01.000 - 	win a seven-game series. The 1025 Pirates, the 1958 Yankees and 	He might also be facing an especially dangerous foe. Crazy 	four Sons, or "Junior," as she always called him so as to dl!- TMartlnez p 	0 0 0 0 New Jersey 	1 o 11.0110 - 	the 116$ Detroit Tigers all did It. Boston won a nine-game Series Horse, Scrap Iron, Mad Dog and Dave will be trying to win one for 	ferentlate between him and her husband whose name also is Stanhousi p 	0000 New York 	1 1 	I alnstPIttabiwghln1as3afteIt1.alllng3.I. 	 grandma. Totals 	 32 1 6 0 Whlngtn 	0 2 .000 2 	 Chuck, woWdMay with his teaJn.He had a job to do, and the 
PITTSBURGH 	ab r hbl 	Central DIVIII.a 	 Tanner household, you stuck with a job until you finished it no Morino Ct 	 4 I 0 0 	 W L Pc?. GB 	 matter what. Foil is 	 4 2 2 3 Detroit 	2 01.000 - 

And that was the way they left it, although a day never passed Parker rt 	 4 1 2 1 Atlanta 	1 1 .100 1 	Manning Rips Tampa Bay 	
between that time and Sunday that Chuck Tanner didn't either 

Parker 
ii 	i 0 i 0 Indiana 	1 1 .100 I   

Stargell lb 	 3 1 1 1 San AntonIo 	0 i coo iv I 
Madlock lb 	 1 1 4 i Cleveland 	0 2 .000 2 	 speak with his mother over the phone or visit her personally in the 
Nicosia c 	 4 0 0 0 Houston 	0 3 .000 2 hospital In Greenville, Pa., to where she eventually was moved. 
Garner 30 	 4 1 2 1 	Western Ceniereec, "We're in the World Series, Ma," he greeted her with that Rocker p 	 1 0 0 0 	Midwest Division happy, laughing way of his in the hospital after the Pirates had Lacy ph 	 1010 	 WLPct. OS Bengais Supri'9se Steelers  
Blyleven p 	 1 0 0 0 Kansas CIty 	1 0 1.000 - polished off the Reds. "You better listen to every ball game now. 
Totals 	 34 713 7 Chicago 	1 1 .500 ½ 	 If not, I won't go." Bolt AL 	000010 000-1 Mltwauke 	1 .1 .100 1", 	 "What are you talking about?" she chided him the way only a Ptsbgh ML 	00000223*-? Utah 	0 I .000 1 	ByUsltedPresslntersauosal In other games Sunday, it ereda fumble and iateraledto 	Saints 4Z, Buccaneers l4 	mother can. "You know l watch and listen to the games all the 

	

C-Garner, Stoddard, Stan- Diiw.v 	0 2 .000 1½ 	They talk about "any given was Dallas 30, Los Angeles 6; Louis Wright, who also turn. 	Am-chic Manning ran for, one time." house. OP-PIttsburgh 2. LOB 	Pacific Division 
-1141timm 7, Pittsburgh 9. 10 	 W L Pct. go SIMW in the National Foot- Mifmi 17, Buffalo 7; New Wed, and 17bompson took the score and passed for another to 	She was telling him the truth. Anne Tanner was a fan in the - 	B. Robinson, Rosnicka, Phoenl* 	 2 01.000- 	bill league b* U ($5' as the Orleans 42, Tampa Bay 14; ball on a bounce and went in to spark New Orleans to its upset strictest sense of the word. She not only followed the Pirates Dempsey, Parker. 31-FoIl. 5- Portland 	2 01.000 - 	Pfttabiwgh Stealers were con- Philadelphia 24, St. LouIs 20; score. 	 rout of Tampa Bay. After a religiouslybutthePitthbwgh&eei as erswefl M nutter S. Robinson, Blytevee. SF- Los Angeles 	1 01.000 ½ 
Stargell. 	 Ian Diego 	 corned, It was "giving" Sun- Washington 13, Cleveland 9: the Chargers 35, Seahawki ii 	scoreless first half, the Saints during one of his visits, Tanner found her eyes glued to the TV set IPH R ER 15 $0 Seattle 	 Now 1 .000 

1 1.5001 
1½ day. 	 New York Giants 32, San 	San Diego kept pace with scored 21 points in the third whereoneoftheSteelers'ganieswaainprcgrand shestartJ SaIIIMSIS 	 Golden Stat 	0 2 .000 3 	lb. Steejers, heavy favorites Francisco 16; New England 27, Denver in the AFC West as Dan period and 21 more in the him a bit by letting out with a sudden, "C'mon, Bradshaw!" 

ed 
Flangen L 	6622 16 	$ahwday's Results 
Stoddard 	2.3 2 2 2 0 0 New York 125. Washington 	y, 	esg Cincinnati, (1111111- Chicago?; Houston 2$, Bal- Fouts completed a club record fourth. 	 When the Pirates' manager arrived at Three Rivers Stadium ____ 
TMartnez 	1.3 2 11 0 0 115 (0?) 	 bled an Incredible nine times, timore 16; Denver 24, Kansas 28 passes, three of them for 1 3 2 2 2 0 PhI 	 for the fifth game of the World Series with the Baltimore Orioles 15anhous. 	 ladelphia 113, Houston 106 	loft seven of them, and were City 10; Green Bay 24, Detroit Ths, to highlight a victory over 	Oilers 2$, Colts 1$ - 	 Sunday morning, the first thing he did was put in a call to his Pittsburgh 	 iseisii 130. ClevSland 111 
Rooker 	 biinbl.d by the Bengali 34-10. 16; Oakland 50, Atlanta 19, and Seattle. 	 Earl Campbell rushed for 149 mother in the hospital. 331122 lndianallj,Atlan$aIQl 	 ___ 

MaU ice i thm touch- San Diego 2e, Seattle 10. Min- 

In Oth. 
YMartinex pitched to 1 better Milwaukee 1$, Denver % 	downs In l.a than two minutes nesota is at the New York Jets 	Rookie Tony Nathan returned Houston past Baltimore. Camp- but she had some bad news for him. His mother, who was 70, had 

Dolpht= 17, Bills 7 	 yards and three TDs to CUTY 	A girl at Ow hopital told Chuck Tanner she was deeply sorry, 
Chicago 105. GOlden $t•te 	of lbs second period following tordgtg. 	 a punt 16 yards or a touchdown bell carried 22 times and scored passed away only a couple of hours before. T-2:54, A-10,t* 	 (0?) 	 _____ 

fumble recoveries to blow open 	a 	s 	and Larry Coccus bulled for 91) on rims of 7. 20, and 2 yards. 	Tanner thanked her and hung up the phone. He spoke with his Phoenix 112, Chicago 102 	the game. 	 Dallas ripped Los Angeles, yards and a touchdown as 	 father and some of the other faintly members, and torn between Pro Football 	DIM seam S ,i. 	. 02 
Poitlsnd 100, 	

- 	 It was the most fumbles in a with Roger Staubsth hitting all Miami but Buffalo for an NFl, 	RaIder, II, Falcam It 	staying at the ballpark where his team was one game away from gems by a PlttsbulglI ham in nim pasam he throw in the first record 20th consecutIve time. 	Mark van Eeghen scored extinction, down three games to one to the Orioles, and rushing off But 
WI. 7 	 V 

Milwaukee at Utah 	 lbs 11 years that Quick Nail h 	half and toued, and the PatrIoto 27, Bears 7 	th 	'I'D three 	. and Ken Stabler to the hospital, where there was nothing more he really could do, coached lbs dub 	 Cowboys ran their record to 6-1. 	Steve Grogan threw three TI) threw for two more in Tanner remembered what his mother had said to him only two 
Own

MiamI 	 .114 	Houston a? New York 
s. ASWIIIIS s 	 also had two PIUS. In- Tony Doraett gained 103 yards, passes to lead New England Oakland's rout of Atlanta' The weeks ago. New Eneland 	5 2 	DS?V0?t .t 	stand 	tercspt.d. 	 the third straight game he has pad Chicago. Grogan hit 21-of- Raiders recovered tire. n- 	"... If something happens to me, I want you to go manage. 

Buffalo 	
' 	 New Jersey a? Indlins 	The B.tsgels turned three surpassed 100 yards. 	3peiies for 	yards and the bleá and Intercepted three You're a manager. you know ,,." 

NY Jets 	 340.332 
BaltImore 	1 	 cteidme at to Angeles 	helibiSi 	O 5i'IS In ' Eagles 24, Cardiusli 35 	Patriots' defense held Bears panel to win their third 	Before the game began, the 50,120 fans in the ball park all Central 	 loam. at PhoenIx 	 second period to bidld .7.3 lead 8111Y cp('s n.ywi m running star Walter Payton to straight game. 	 marked a moment's silence for Anne Tanner and for Edgar 

W I. 7 Pd, 	Ian Die" 0? Perftand Pittsburgh 	5 20.114 	 WoaTl4advaMags. 	run with 2:54 left lifted only 42 yards cn15cja. 	 Speer, a director ofthe Pirates, who had Also died Saturday. H.ston 	S 20 .714 	 Xi Riley recovered JOI*I 	 & 	 Redekba 13, Beew$ 	Gluts 32, den 1$ 	 Practically all of Tanner's players had come to him individually Cleveland 	4 	High School 	SlaDweeth'. fili es1 	kept the Eagles tied with Dallas Joe Thetanam's 15-yard TI) 	Rookies Phil Simms and to convey their sympathy and Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver Wed 
CIncInnati 	 1 6 0 .113 	 _________ 

Johnau'i scored a tOI30bdOWT* for first place in the NFC W. pass to Qaiwoce Harmon with 	 7 combined for 11$ also made a point to extend his condolences. WI. 7 Pd Football 	hhm* kickoff macsail, ChalsiS 	jiM 27 seconds to go carried yards and two ThuIfla27.polnt 	"It wuto4h,"saIdTannerafterhhspfrate$Watth,O7. Ian Diego 	S 20 J1 	 was fembled by Larry Andsr. Bin Thompson scored on 	Washington past Cleveland, second period which carried 1 20.714

MCI 9 
	 K 	, 	 '. 	 puI e', 	fte 	New York over winless Sin the ball game as he was about the thoughts he had of his mother 

Kansas CIty 	4 3 $ .171 	 ___ 	 ______ 	______ allve 	Series, and 	talking not 	udh bouit 
Osklaimil 	 4 30.171 
$NItle 	 2 s ' 	 oww 	 hm (1thj, 

reco,, 1, In Um first bait to spark lbilaiwintockthsmonanei. Francisco. It was the Glanta' dlrb4 It. 

	

W..L..T..W. .1. .7. PN.OP arid end ran 12 yards for a Denver over Kansas City, 7% yard, sigid-pisy march in less second *W& victory after 	"I think aboist her a lot but I think what the wanted me to do. 
an#

$antsrd 40 	4 II 00 00 tSi1+ei5. 	 Broncos' Bob Swenson recoy- than two minutia. 	 five 	 You gotta be strong and I can be strong because the people around 
NetIesMCsaLo 	

Lyman 3 $ I 4 3 I 110% 	 ____ 
W I. T Pd. Apng*e 32 S 3 II 00 00 	 me are strong. My players, they're the ones who motivated me 

Dellas 	 010.017 MaInland 23I33I001 • 	 today." 
$Creek 320 3311311 Cl.P06Ialslela 	615W L.Si'sst $352411700 Tanner never shed any tears. He didn't hav, to. WesitInsten 	1 25.114
L.HsI 1402 4.15110   

- ippers Trip Supersonics 	_ "If I haven't shown my love for her all my life," he said to a N. Louis 	I 
$0.30 DeI..and 	1301104607 NY Giants 	3 55 .301 	csens*.oi*ws ___ 	

long-time friend talking about his mother, "thin there's 
W I. T Pd, 	StoMa? AN illison 	 something the matter with ins." 

Tamps Bay 	S 3 I .714 	W I. T W I. 7 StoOP The fact Is there's nothing the matter with (buck Tanner at all. 3 	Ovi* 	1  $ , 0110 00 - 	 U15d Preen sr.Ussi bat we managed to take that In other games, Pbrtland Anthony Roberts, with is 
3 4 • AN, luotle 	 • 110 PP 	6& Ding. LII pars 

Cad Away from him- lbs players 4ofsiod Doom 104. and pobds, and Dan Issel, with 16, Ono "V 	3 	 it s 	as Gaue5buses 	bars fiend are doing an esesflsut b on p 	topped Chicago 113. lodheN 	 RaPac Tourney Set 081 ON 	 Posed 121321000 amthorlUiisNstsam's def." wat 1f0*0 	120330105 HL 	 111111111111111 U& 111111111111111 in 
W I.? Pd. 	 • 3 0545 411W 	mdSynigerbed1ng 	William ii,dm. Trmaairsj$s,pJuggeuiIs. 	Waitsr Davis iii: or.d35pom. 

to MMIeI • 	 30.171 	 --- g NBA 'pi: highvpamshifor,foio 	__ 	ad luck RohIon 10 	lbs Sumliole County Board Dodgshasdnnatda car to be 
now 011,1611111111 
Mlan$e 	 3 454, 	 Tuddawis 	IedtIs 	ariise. 	in the sal nilsut,, bat Uoyd 	Tom Owens scored a 	is Phoesit. For Ig. 	Realtors Annual &Pac Golf awarded to the golfer closed to 3 404, 	Ne,aPas N 	 Fres saud a game-high 35 	 Greenwood bad 15 points, Tournament will hi held at thi Pin ontheper3atgpntshe. son Pranciscs 	I 1 5.010 Greua.K10 	13 4 1 III 	 ___ 	 ___ 

, 14 	ihnjlnLWa?i 	 "Eves 1gh we -'ud points, Including four is the iI'id 21 The ilenen's, capital- Haggle Theas and Delmer Sweetwater Country Club, TheCallowsySyatsmofacork,g Mll 11 SuNele 7 	*di.10? 	U S 2 013 u5S*SlIews(13),wsbuId 	tvon'sgoapgon Ig on their tight defense Beth n13gathendkgt, Longwood on Thursday, gives all golfers on eqimi itsw Ortsens 4. miss 8" PgnLkMI 	• is ii • 	is that. 	usa 'oni and Dug's, bsSsiri won I erachsd opus the game is the anduanLa 	erWilgaeji. October 15, 1P75. A 8hot.gtm chance at the prlass. lbs all- Sill 	 __ 
wisia ii. II Leito S l00lfla,LwiI 	t t I II 	1Y 	J," esst 	sill the Boal 1:13, third pitied, rIk 	fir a 	w 	want "ead to dart at  AM i11 be followed inclusive entry (is of 	.SI Weshlnen $3. Cliv$lSndO RlK.SVis 	9  5 001 a. mid. 'low "M _- whanFrsssiduyacored.slwo *14 idhaduot,egl., 	 n,diatOly by a bent end covers r*eiisnsis, golf & Now y 	sais se san ovtontlym 	I I 11 	j estatasding eapsclally 	e 	tbsCls fldoltlwway,O,sshadlO 	 awvding ci prissa Rafr. er$,bMftCaD s ___ 16. 	 &411111114 c~ 	 555513 

CisobmatI 34. PftNbergh U 	 • • 	NOW Gus Wt'llame. He 	 ntis 	rntpsrhsdt.bsby 'enitwn.andl4ssttbsusdci medcagtiwlflbsatbecoojrus MS$lSIStoregisterfl,o.o( Now knstand losesgo? 	 S s I I• Uy1imaktdbrethauy, 	sIntisbliflg(wea.ui* aid Postlond to  35,5J 	mowum during the play. Lake Potter the rna&thalsta, - 

9.0 
(I. 	 j. 
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HEDGES & CAM 

LITVR 

ØBUTLR_SCOTCH 
1i1 BEEFEATER *- 	LONDON DRY 

GIN 

8,@99cm 
ANY 12 - 107.85 

4;111M 

7.79 0T. 
ANY 12 -93.45 Treks Into Outside World 

Me And My Shadow 

'00z'. 3 LITER 
CALIF. WINE 

BURGUNDY • CHIANTI 
CLARET ABC 

"BOTTLED IN CALIF. AT WINERY 
AVOID TANK CAR TASTE - 

NOT RECONSTITUTED" 

CASEOF 	 101 
4-15.953   9 9 OZ. 

fl 12 YR. OLD 
 57.95 SCOTCHCASE 

CAFE BENEDICTINE 5TH 7.99 

IT'S 4 YEARS RETrER" 

MARTIN'S . £..1 
cvI V.V.O. SCOTCH 

%VO I 

4999  25.40Z. 
ANY 12 - 59.85 

LOCH-A-MOOR (LIKE ORAMBthE) 5TH 	8.49 
PEANUT LIQUEUR 	SM PtaJJT TASTI) 254014.99 

LOVE COFFEE LIQ. MEXICAN noz. 8.49 
AMARETTO JACQUIN 3/4 OT. 4.99 
SAMBUCA BARONE 5TH 	8.39 
NEOPOLITAN (LIKE GALLIANO) 5TH 	7,49 
TIFFIN TEA LIQUEUR 244 OZ 9.95 

GOOD SAT., OCT. 20 128 OZ 

FULL GALLON GALLON 

SEBASTIANI no. 
BURGUNDY 7.990 99 

LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

Linda Sawyer who is in 
II 	 Career Education at the 

Seminole County School office, 
and Desta Homer, a teacher at 
Lake Brantley High, have set 

1E- • . 	 up a pilot program this year 
called, "Shadow Project" 
which is part of the school's 
program on career awareness. 

Some 50 students are par. 

	

's.. 	 ticipating. Talented seniors can 
elect to participate as part of 
their senior social studies 
classes. Previously, students 
just interviewed personnel in 

t 	 their field rather than 

day. 

- 	 Lisa Groth "thought public 

/ 	

shadowing the Individual for a 

relations would he interesting" 
and went to Seminole Memorial 
Hospital to do her shadowing. 

- 	 She recieved an overview of 
public relations in a health care 
facility through reading, sitting 
in on a staff meeting, touring 

	

\. 	' -,j- 	the hospital, working with the 
1 	graphic artist and shadowing 

7 	the department as the day 
unfolded. 

	

/ 	 She observed the wide range 

	

A 	 of the activities demanding the 
attention of the director 
through phone calls, letters and 
memos written, visitors and 
conferences. 

Ms. Homer will hold a 
vid ionoto Dy lem VinCen? Feedback Day on Oct. 17 at Kay Bartholomew, left, public relations director at Seminole Memorial hospital, which students will discuss 

and Edna Robinson RN., acting director of nurses, put Lisa (iroth, a senior at their "treks" into the "outside" 
Lake Brantley high School, through the paces at the hospital. 	 world. 

Wanted: 

TONIGHT'S TV 

_____________________ ward 	for 	the 	Portland 	Trail Shawn. Aretha Franklin 10:00 
Blazers 4 THREE'S A CROWD 2 12 CARD SHARKS 
0 240-ROBERT Thib 	loses HARRY 0 Hjrry 	t)oCCnnn's 4 BEAT THE CLOCK 

EVENING his sight after a car crash 	and an :introrlc1 	target 	hen 	i;,' 10-30 two 	drug-crazed 	teenagers investigates 	an 	attack 	on HOLLYWOOD 
6:00 Win a gas Station into a fi,'rv widow 	who' Pi,,St)Irn 	P SQUARES 

0 0 :12 NEWS 
inferno 

J GREAT PERFORMANCES 
iniCite.it 	1 rnalp 	iZt'CI'l 4 LOVE OF LIFE 

CD AMERICAN GOVERNMENT Live 	From 	Lincoln 	Center 11:45 0 WHEW! 
"Phiosophies Of Representa. Joan 	Sutherland 	and 	MariIrn 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 10-55 tion 

Home are featured in this his- 12:00 0 CBS NEWS 
6:30 toric 	)OI1I 	concert 	Iron: 	Aver', 4 THE NEWLYWED GAME 11:00 LIT NBC NEWS Fisher 	Hall at Lincoln Center 0 NEWS 2 	12 HIGH ROLLERS 0 CBS NEWS Richard Bonynge conducts 

ABC NEWS 12:30 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

ED  AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
9:00 4 ADAM-12 Mau 	am,  Rt't'd 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (RI 

'The Congress MOVIE 	The Flame 	Is search 	for 	an 	eIu5iy' 	her 	girl 11:30 

7:00 
Love- 	(Prnuere) 	Linda 	Purl who can rnetp to clear an office.' 2 12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

l.ijj THREES A CROWD 
Tinmtt 	Dalton 	The life 01 	a 
youthful 	American 	heiress 

of a blackmail charge' 
0 MOVIE 	The 	It,nlCtitnei- k 

0 FAMILY FEUD 

( 	ALL IN THE FAMILY Gloria ,ilne'ad 	e'nqaqed to be married, Of Notre Dame 	8 WI I 193ii 
moves 	out 	of 	the 	Bunker is 	drastically 	changed 	when Char li's 	L auqhton 	Maureen AFTERNOON 
household as the result of an she meets a marquis and 	a 0 eia a 	A 	fiuniclihaLk 	f.lk 	iii 
argument with Mike when she' Journalist POSe' with 1 treautiful but tlistenit 12:00 demands that he' heal her as 4 0 M'ASH Radar reLic- qpsy girl 	7 tIes 	5 Mn';1 2 MINDREADERS an equal. 
O P.M. MAGAZINE 

tantl', 	prepares 	to 	leave 	tine 
.2077th as the' operating room 12:40 12:40 0 0 12 NEWS 

O JOKERS WILD Continues to fill with wounded CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 12:30 
IT THE CROSS-WITS soldiers 	during 	a 	Power • McMillan 	. 	Wife' 	The Gaint,  2 NEWS 

MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER outage 	Conclusionl Ot 	Survival' 	19741 	Hock 4 0 SEARCH FOR TOMQB 
REPORT 0 NFL FOOTBALL Minnt'so. Hudson. Susan Saint 	James ROW 

7:30 I.e Vikings .it New York Jets 4ac he'conni's Suspicious whnn 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

LT) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 9:30 
he is 	prSsure't1 	to gather 	t.ei- 12 PASSWORD PLUS 

CIAL 	'The 	Hayburrers 	A 4 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
fence' against .1 tinliliS pro Sus- 

pe'cte'd of killing ,e wealth', bus' 1:00 
warm 	friendship 	develops Les challenge's rival radio sta- nt'ssnnari 2 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
between a young boy and a troll WPIG to a winner -take -all 4 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
mentally retarded farm 	hand baseball 	game' 	against 	the RESTLESS 
L HAPPY DAYS AGAIN After WKRP staff IIJ '.l I7.' 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
demolishing his car in a race, 

10:00 1:30 
Fonzie decides that he wants to 

0 LOU GRANT Rossi MORNING 4 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
be baptized 

THE NEWLYWED GAME angers the Tribs religion editor TURNS 

O FAMILY FEUD by profiling a 111,111 	110 posed 5:00 2:00 
OZI MAS'H Hawkey,' is tin,' nude, on .i church steeple. while' U THE FBI 2 12 THE DOCTORS 
only 	doctor 	left 	to 	over 	10 a 	porno 	magazine' 	editor 

530 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
when 	the 	flu 	bug 	hits 	Pt.. abuses the concept of 	tree. 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 2:30 
4077th 

DICK 	CAVETT 

of the pUSS 
THE 	MEDIUM A 	phony 5:53 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 

Guest-,  
Gretchen Cryer, Nancy Ford n:e'diuni finds herself haunted 12 PIL CLUB 4 ()GUIDING  LIGHT 

by the spirits she has create'c 
6:00 3:00 

8:00 Carlo Mt'notti s con- 
)'EARLY DAY 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(it) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE temporary opera 
0 HEALTH FIELD €t) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

PRAIRIE Laura is upset Mien 
Almanzo takes another girt to 11:00 0 SUNRISE 3:30 
the same circus in which Mr 2 4 0 12 NEWS 

6:11 O ONE DAY ATA TIME (R) 
Otesons long-lost sister (liar -hunt' ED ACADEMY 	LEADERS 	A 

4' CRACKERBARREL VILLA ALEGRE 
ricH Gibson) is playing 	The Out Of War: 	One- F', ed 

4:00 
Fat Lady " Men 	Are 	Kings.- 	'Sisinis yp 

,,r:tj 	Tint' Dote' 	(B) 
6:25 

2' COUNTRY ROADS 2 EMERGENCY ONEt 
(14)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 4 THE BRADY BUNCH 
Reeves is given a very une 11:30 6:30 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
pected chance to return to pro 2 	(2' TONIGHT Guest 	host 0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW U MERV GRIFFIN 
basketball as a substitute tom- But, 	Newha:t 	Guests 	Deck 

6:41 12 MY THREE SONS 

FUNNY BUSINESS by Roger Bollen (4) KUTANA CDSESAME STREET (R) 

6:45 

Cos tum G 
Entries 

j1 GERMAN WINE OL 

16 BAD ORNA SPATUSE 	6.99 

76 MADONRA AUSLISE 	8.99 

16 MADONNA IUREIIAUSLISE 	19.95 

71 ufiflAultal (SP. UL1 	3.99 

1$ MADONNA UURAUMLCII 	4.49 

is miii wrnvi KATT QiA 4.99 

-s is mummscLnhiomuou 5.29 

Wav  

'4 MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 BEWITCHED 
12 MAKE ME LAUGH 

5:00 
(III t1j CAROL BURHETT AND 
FRIENDS 
0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
€j MISTER ROGERS (R) 

5:30 
1 NEWS 
0 M'AS'H 
0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
12 GOOD TIMES 
ED zoom (R) 

cj Floyd lbab'es - 
£ I.• a 

16 

GAUJANO LIQUEUR .19 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY JACQUU( .69 
AMANETTO DE CONBO .6I 
MARTINS V.V.O. .70 
FINLANDIA VODKA .69 

NENI SUISSE 
W 	ILJCA W 111 iTI am . I MUST III MI1U MUC11111118 

150 

HA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX 
NP. CAJIASIAS. JR SEAM KY. In.

JY 	
- ML 

III= A willff SCUM ( . 
VOW(A.IiN.sun IiI$PT. 

Mary Johnson, cen-
ter, is clowning 
around for Morgan 
Canada, manager of 

Sanford's TG&Y 
Stores Co. and Caro-
lyn Williams of the 
fabric department. 
The store is conduct-

ing a Halloween Cos-
tume Sewing Contest 

for all the trick-or-

treaters who will be 

celebrating witch's 
night. Judging will be 
held on Oct. 29, at the 

store. The following 

merchandise gift cer-

tificates will be 
awarded: first place, 
$15; second place, 

$10; and third place, 

$5. The contest is 

open to the public. 

For information, con-
tact the Sanford 

TG&Y store. 

€Z) A.M. WEATHER 

6:55 
(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
(1) HI. NEIGHBOR 

7:00 
12 TODAY 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 
03000 MORNING AMERI-
CA 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

7:25 
() TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(fl' NEWS 

7:30 
(2)1)2) TODAY 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

8:00 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

8:25 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
T2) NEWS 

8:30 
() 12( TODAY 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
ED CROCKET-rS VICTORY 
GARDEN 

9:00 
(2)(4) DONAHUE 
O MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 MOVIE 
@ DINAHI & FRIENDS 
41) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
GRAMMING 

9:55 
(4) UPBEAT 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

K ids 'Did Not Betray. Peers 

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication: 

I. Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). 

Do not abbreviate, 

A contact person's name and phone number Is 
necessary. 

Keep releases simple. 
Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event. 

Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date. 

Photographic coverage requests should be made bne 
week In advance. 

II. 

NO FISH STORY 
ALL THE FINGERLING CATFISH, HUSHPUPPIIS, COLESLAW, FRENCH FRIES 

YOU CAN EAT- *3•95 
DAYS-. 5 PA, TIL9PA, 

M.QcQ 	VW 	 SANFORD ON 14 

DEAR ABBY: As a long-time 
reader and admirer, I was 
shocked at your advice to the 
parents of the 12-year-old boy 
who, with his parents, had 
visited relatives In another city. 
On returning home, he told his 
parents (in confidence) that his 
15-year-old cousin had offered 
him some pot, but he refused. 

The parents immediately 
phoned the cousin's parents to 
report it. Instead of being 
grateful for the Information, 
they reacted angrily, saying 
their son had never smoked pot, 
and the younger boy must be 
lying. When the visiting parents 
asked If they were wrong to 
have called the other parents, 
you said yes. (You also said, 
"Children should not betray 
their peers") 

Abby, If the kids had stuck up 
a gas station, or shot someone, 
would you still have said, 
"Children should not betray 
their peers"? 

a wn vuwI,uvcioy. 
Am I expecting too much of 

my son? What Is proper? 
HURT 

DEAR HURT: It Is not proper 
to otter congratulation on a 
wedding anniversary after one 
of the couple dies. 

Perhaps your no remembers 
the date, but doesn't 
acknowledge It because he 
tears it might sadden or 
depress you. Let him know that 
yin derive coastset from having 
those you love remember that 
day. Then U he forgets, you will 
have a kgltlmate cease, to feel 
hurt. 

I just can't believe you would 
advise parents not to tip off the 
parents of children who are 
breaking the law and doing 
hann to themselves. 

If I musunderstood your 
answer, please explain 

DISAPPOINTED IN YOU 
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: 

You did, and Iwill. U you had 
read the letter carefully, you 
would have noticed that the boy 
said his cousin had offered him 
some pot. He admitted that he 
never actually saw his cousia 
smoke, pot. 

It was my feeling that the 
older boy was only talking big 

to impress his young cousin, wrote an editorial about lt. 
Had he actually smoked pot in 	DEAR ABBY: I have been a 
the boy's presence, it would widow for 11 years. My sister 
have been a different story. No and my daughter still 
pot was in evidence, and none remember my wedding an- 
was smoked! 	 niversary in a quiet way, which 

I feel is comforting. 
I'm 5OZTY 1 didn't make 	However, my son (now 

myself clear, and judging from married) never remembers my 
the critical mail I received, I....,i,n.... ........-- 
did not. 

Marijuana Is still Illegal, and 
those who break the law should 
be reported and dealt with 
accordingly. 

However, in this case, no law 
had been broken. 1 shield have 
said, "When no law Is broken, 
children should not betray their 
peers." And to have reported 
back to the parents with such 
flimsy evidence, thus creating a 
rift between the fimlites, was 
uncalled for. 4 P.S. I hope the 
editor of the Rock Hill, S.C., 
Herald sees this. S. Incensed 
was be with my reply that be 

sit.*. ááU W . 

I 	 .. 
4- 	 .-- •'i.'_ .-*.___ .-.. 
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21—Evening Herald, Isnlerd PP. 	Monday, Oct i5,ifl 	

r 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Land deveioper.manager 

L.gal Notice 	 LjiEi1otIi 	
EIgHTEENTH JUDICIAL IR. 	BOARO0FCOUNTY 	

NOTICEOFPUILICHEARING 

_______________________ 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY FLORIDA 

$ 	 CITYOP 	 CITY OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, COMMISSI0NURSTHSCOUNTY TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	Mechanical, electrical, plum. 
ed. Must have exp. in LAKIMARYPLORIDA 	NOTICEOPPUSLICHEARINGTO FLORIDA. 	 OF SEMINOLE FLORIDA 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	
bing, heavy egpt., surveying & 

NatIcoIIPVBUCN.II'IIg 	CONSIDER ADOPTION OF CASE NO.: fl.1N$.cA4,.K 	 S.aledbldsfor theconstructionof the BoardofAdjtm,ntof th City 
	

3222611 	 831-9993 	 land sales. Write full resume to TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 BENNIE FOSTER WILLIAMS and Midway Community Center for of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	 __________________________ 

Ii ' 	

I 

Canoe Country, 611 Wyrnor. Rd., 

	

Seminole County Department of Board will hold a public hear ng at 	
Winter Park, Fl. 327$P. 

O 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
DIANNA JEAN WILLIAMS, his County Development will be 1:00 P.M., on Wednesday, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

the City Council of The City of Uks 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by wif*, 	
received at the office of the Pur. November 7, 1979, to 	

. 43c a line 	 AVON 
hold a public hearIng 	 the City Commission will hold a vs. 

* M y.F 	$,ffi1t$atdClvflcllwlll the City of Longwood, Florid., that 	 Plaintiffs, 
ctlasing Agent, Room 117, Seminole 	aj Consider a request for a 	

HOURS 	 3consicutivitmis .. 3$c a line 	 FIGHT INFLATION 
itime ............... 13, 19, at 7:30 P.M. to cIIdI' 	public Miring to consider enact. CECIL W. SIMPSON and PAULA County Courthouse, Sanford, variance to allow for construction of 

	

line 	5.11 Avon. Increase your esrnlng 

	

Florida 32771; until 2:00 PM, local a single family dwelling and to 	1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	lconsocutive times.....3Sc a 	
power. For details. call. 

I Ordinance entItled as follows: 	mint of Ordinance No. 471, entitled: SIMPSON, his wife, 	
time, Monday, November 12, 1919, at reduce side yard setback from ten 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

1•$.41.4617or 644-3079 

$ 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 Defendants. 
which time and place, bids will be (tO) feet to eight (I) feet, said 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 _____________________ ZONING CERTAIN LANDS AMENDING 	AND 	SUP 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	

All work shall be in accord with Lake Mary, Florida, and described 

OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, RE. OF LONGW000, FLORIDA 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
publicly opened and read. 	 property being situate in the City of 	

RUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST 
WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE PLEMENTINO ORDINANCE NO. that pursuant tothe Final Judgment 

Plans and Specifications, available as follows: 	
DEADLINES 	 ,Eng 	rebullder. Seminole Auto 

MARY, AS HEREIN DEFINED 102 OF THE CITY OF LONGWOOD, of foreclosure entered on October 
1, in the office of the Architect, The 	Lot), Perkins Place, according to 

(j s 

Machine, 301 E. 25th P1. Ezp. 
FROMA.ItOR.IAA,PROVIDINGA FLORIDA, INCREASING RATES 1979 in the 

Circuit Court, Eighteenth LeibinDavls PartnershIp, 2626 the Plat thereof as recorded in Flat 	
Noon The Doj Before Publication 	

. 	aity.tringe benifjf,.. 	.. I 
only I Wages commensurate w. 

CHANGE TO THE OFFICIAL FOR RESIDENTIAL SEWER Judicial Circuit of Florida, 
in and Edgewater Drive, Orlando, Fl. Book 20, Page 73 of the Public 	 -. — 

ZONING MAP, PROVIDING HOOK.IJP, 	ESTABLISHING for Semin'l. County. nrida, Case 	
Deposit of $33.00 per set will Records of Seminole County, 	

Sunday - Noon Fridoj 	
Waitress, Partrim, 

CONFLIC IS, SEVERABILITY RATES FOR NON.RES1DENTIAL No. 7ndoicA.o,.x, 
In which be required. No refunds will be Florida. Said property also corn. Cook. Partlirn, 

AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	SEWER HOOK.UP, INCREASING BENNIE FOSTER WILLIAMS and 
. made, 	 manly known as East Lake Mary 	

Apply Days lnnof Sanford 	 ______________________ ______________________ 

.thaflglrl the zoning onthe following MONTHLY FEE FOR SEWAGE DIANNA JEAN WILLIAMS, his 	
Each bid must be accompanied Boulevard. 	 __________ 	

= - 	 41—Houses 	- 	 41—Ibuies 
escrIbed property sItUate 	p, 	TREATMENT SE RVI CE FOR wife, are 

the Plaintiffs and CECIL either by a cashier's check upon an 	The Public Hearing will be held in ___________________________ ____________________________ 
City of Lake Mary, Floridi: 	RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS, W. SIMPSON 

and PAULA SIMP. incorporated bank or trust Corn. the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 	 _______________________ 	________________________ 
...• "The North 155 feet of tI, Se 	ESTABLISHING MONTHLY FEE 

50ff, his wife the Defendant,, I will pany, or a bid bond with corporate Florida, at 5:00 P.M., on November 	5-LOSt & Found 	 ia-4Ip Wanted 	
- 	 2 BR, 1 B stucco. Spanish designed 	year old home with 3 BR, 

	

___________ 	

Assumable 1½ pct. mortgage, 

	

FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT silltothehlghnfandbastbideerfor surety satisfactory to Seminole 7, 1979, or as soon thereafter as 
	

Sanford Gracious living. Ras. 	home, nice area, FP, ig rms, 	baths, C.H&A, carpeting, ku 
West 440 feet of Government L.o$2, TIAL CUSTOMERS, INCREASING SemInole County Court Housi in (5percent)ofth.amount bid. The parties for and against the request Section 9, TownshIp 20 South, Range SERVICE CHARGE FOR BAD Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 

AM. 	
County will accept only such surety stated above will be heard. Said 	1912 Ovledo H.S. class ring. 	Check the Want Ads for houses 	• - 	 . Oak $417113. 

30 East, 
Seminole County, Florida." CHECKS, SEVERABILITY AND October 23, 1979, 

the following company or companies as are hearing maybecontinuedlf, 	 34S3• 	 of every size nd priCe. 	

Price reduced $7,000. 3 BR, 2 B 	
appreciate. 

____________________________ 	
$19,000. 	

Nice corner lot. Must see "231 feet x 135 feet bounded by 	
SiidOrdinanc,wasplac,donfirst 	

TheN½oftheSWlkofth,NWIAof character and amount under the the Board of Adjustment. 	
13 I,ntnictlotn 	 _________________________ 

Frederick Avenue and Second reading on September 24, 1979, and the Nw'A of Section 10, Township 20 laws of the State of Florida and only 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted in _________________________ 	

ACCOUNTANT 	
1 BR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only, 	 17*36 sc patio, BBQ. Many 	Quiet aria I good locatior 

___________________________ 	

house, workshop. l700sqft living 	large lot Completely fenced ir 
the City Commission will consider. South, Range3l East, less road right 	

those companies on the U.S. three (3) public places within the 	
Exc. Co.. Exc. pay 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	extras, must setl, weil under 	Excellent assumion at 5~ pci 

The Public Hearing wIll be held in same for final passage and adoption of way to East, Seminole County, Treasury Department approved list. City of Lake Mary, Florida, 
at the 

the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, after the puic hearing, which will. 	
The bidders attention is called to City Hall and published in the 	 ENJOY 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 	priced at *32.900. Terms 	for qualified buyr. Some lvi 

Florida, at 7:30 P.M. on 
Novembst be Mid in the City Hall of Lcngwood,. 	Said sole will be made pursuant to the Equal Opportunity Clause and Evening Herald, a newspaper of 	Croative ExpressIons 	323-5512 	 912 French Ave. 	

- 	 REALTY WORLD. 

Your FutureOur Concern 	333.5470 Mariner's Village. 	 available. 	 niture available. $31,500. 

13, 1979 or as soon thereafter as Florida, on Monday, the 22nd day . the Final Jvment. 	 the Standard Federal Equal Em. general circulation in the City of 	_______________________ 	

323.5)76 	 Sanford-spacious 1 BR + den, 	3 BR, 1½ B split plan, fenced yd., 

possible, at which time Interested Octobir, 
AD., 1919, at 7:13 p.m., or. 	

DATED this 1st day of October, ployment Opportunity Construction Lake Mary, Florida, one time at parties for and against the request assocnthIr,afteraspossible.Atth. '1979. 
	 Contract Specifications set forth in least fifteen (15) days prior to the 	PRIVATE VOICE LEStONS 	* * * * * * * 	air, fornica kitchen, new shag. 	sc patio, cony, workshop or 	 _______ 

hearing may be continued from tlflti appear and be heard with respect to 
	Arthur H. Ieckwlth, Jr. 	timetables for minority and female notice shall be posted in the area to 

stated above 
will be heard. Said messing interested parties may (SEAL) 

	 the specifications. The goals and aforesaid hearing. In addition, said 	
m.7346 	

LIVE IN mature woman to care 	Retiee Special large LR, 15R,1 	Why not join the fastest growIng 

_______________________________ 	

$215 Adults. 841.7fl3. 	 office in rear. All for $31,900. 
to time until final action Is taken 	

the proposed Ordinance. This 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 participation, as expressed in the be considered at least fifteen (15) 	 for young man semi.invalid & 	bath, eat.in kit. Adult, only no 	 Real Estate Office in town? 

___ 	 ___ 	

(CI))) 

. 	the City 	endu. 	
hearIng may becontinued from time 	By: June I. Curtis 	 contract documents will apply. 	days prior to the date of public 	1$—Hlp Waned 	housekeeping. Private room & 	pets. $160 per mo. + $100 	 Find out if we can 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted In to time until final action is taken by 	Deputy Clerk 	 The DavisBacon ACt will also hearing, 	
bath. Salary, drivers license & 	security. 332•2962 after 5 p.m. 	 make you a better deal. 

three (3) Public Places within the 	
City Commission. 	 Publish Oct. 5, 15, 1979 	 apply to this project which is being DATED: October 12, 1979 	 * * * * * * * * * 	references. 3223995. 	

The Real Estate AgenCy 

City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 	
A 	of the Proposed Ordinance DEO.19 • 

	 funded under a Grant from the U.S. CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

City Hall, and published in ffu 	 ______________________ 
Department of Housing I Urban 	 ConnieV.Major 	NO FEE HERE 	 INTERVIEWERS 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

Evening Herald, a newspaper 	
Florida, and copies are on file with 	

Development (HUD). Bidders at. 	 City Clerk 	
RESULTFUL END. THE 

general circulation in The City of the Clerk of the City and same may IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT POE 	tention is also called to the Publish: October 13, 1919 	 UNTIL YOU ACCEPT 	Door to door canvass getting 	

NUMBER IS 322.2611. 

Lake Mary, Florida, one time , be inspected by the public. 
	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA requirements 5 to conditions Of DEO.70 	 names for new Sanford City 	 ________________________ 

Inc., Realtors 
2433', 5. French (17.92) Sanfori - least thirty (30) days prior to the 	

DATED this 25th day of Sip. 	
PRORATE DIVISION 	 efflployment to be observed and 	

- 	 EMPLOYMENT 	 directory - Salary plus bonus. 	______________________ 	
- 	 REALTORS 

_________________ 	

3235324 
date of the publIc hearing, and the tembe,' A.D., 1979. 

	
FILE NO. 792N.Cp 	 minimum wage rates to be paid 	ORDINANCE NO.W 	

(OTHER THAN $2 	 persons free to travel. Apply in 	______________________ 

' ownersofffi.reetprope,tywhi,i$ 	
LINDA MARTIN, 	

DIvislo 	 under the contract. Bidders must ANORDINANCEOFTHECITYOF 	 ____________________ 

affected hereby shall be maIled by Permanent employment for 	31._Ap,1m,ef1 Furnished 	-. 	2ll0SanfordAve. 332.7912 the City Clark, a py of this notice 	City Clerk Of thi 	
IN RI ESTATE or 	 comply with. the President's LONOW000, FLOR IDA, AN. 	REGISTRATION) 	 person. 	

pts for Senf%Citlzens o 	New paint, roof, w.w carpet, C. 

11 their address may appear on 	City of Longwood, Florida. 	
(*EORGE ALLAN BLOUNT, 	Executive Orders. No. 11216 and NEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	 R. L. Polk & Co. 	

town, very c'ean & roomy. See 	. 	 141*, w.3 BR, fenced rear yard 

Iatsst ad valorom tax records. 	PubIIih: October 13, 1979. 	 JR 	 11375 which prohIbit discrimination WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	
RECORDING CLERK 	 101 E. 1st St. 	

. Ave. 

DATED October 10, 1979. 	 °' 	
Deceased. 	 in employment regarding race, OF THE CITY OF LONOW000, 

Em. 605 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 	& only $32,900. Connie Major 	 FICTItIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	creed, color, sex or national origin; FLOE IDA, AN AREA OF LAND 	Heavy type. excellent pay 	EOE 	 M.F 	

Get this 96'x 120' lot now for only 

City CleIt 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	Theadminlstra$Ionoftheestateof 	Till. Vii of the Civil Rights Act 	SITUATE AND BEING 1ff 	 1 BRlurn.,waterpaid,air.,t,, 	 si,000 in Paola. 

City of 	 engagedinbuslnessatpo. Box 20 GEORGE ALLAN BLOUNT, JR. 1964 and as amended; The 
Anti. SEMINOLE COUNTY, ANDMORE 	AUTOMECHANIC 	Secretary needed for law office. 	no pets. $110 mo. + $10o 

	

_________ _________ 	

STENSTROI 

Lake Mary, Florida 	 Lonewood, Florida, 32730, Seminole deceesad, File Number 79294CP 5 	Kickback Act; the Contract Work PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 	Owntoois.exceli,ntpay 	Must have good typing, thor. 	security. After S !M 3234947. 010.74 	 namiof USERCO, and that I Intend Seminole County, Florida, Probate and the Dept. of Labor Safety and 
OF THE WEST 505 FEET OF THE 	 TELLERS 

Publish Oct. is, is7 	 County, Florida, under the fIctitious pending in the Circuit Court for 	Hours and 
Safety Standards Act; FOLLOWS: THE EAST 300 FEET 	 thand preferred. 323.3640. 	

SUPER 3 BR, 1 bath home 

	

___________________ ___________________ 	
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	 REALTY — REALTORS 

	

of the CircuIt Court, Seminole pt Office Drawer C, Sanford, cupational 
Safety I Health Act of ONE.HALF OF LOT 1, SECTION 36, 	 _____________________ 

Carpenters helper, $4.50 per hr.. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	 ALLFLORIDA REALTY 	spaciousLR, FR,eat.initit,n, 

to regIster said name with the Clerk Division, the address of which is 	Health Regulations under the Oc. NORTH 726 
FEET OF THE NORTH 	Local bank. experienced 	

minimum. 1½ years experience 	
OF SANFORD REALTOR 	carpet I newly paintedi A Bu 

County, FlorIda in accordance with FlorIda 32771. The name and ad. 	1970. 	
TOWNSHiP 20 SOUTH, RANGE 30 STATION ATTENDANT 	work in Deltona, 339.9079 bet. 	 38R, l½bath. 	

2344$. FrenchAv. 	 for 537,1001 
the provisions Of the FictIticus dressofthepernalreprs.4nta,iy, 

	No bidder may withdraw 
bid EAST, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Experienc.d.fulls.rvic. 	________________________ 	

643.2171 
wean 7 p.m. I 9 p.m. daily. 	 521 Valencia Ct. N. $32s 	

3220731 332.0779 3237173, 	
NICE I NEAT 3 BR, 1 bath homi 

- - 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section and of the personal ripresantative's within 45 days after the actual date FLORIDA: REDEFINING THE 

	 _________________________ 	___________________________ 	

w.C.H&A, w.w carpet, dinin 

Notice is hereby given that I am 56309 Florida Statutes 1997. 	attorney are let forth below, 	of the opening thereof. 	
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 	ASST. BOOKKEEPER 	RN Ito 12 full & part time. Apply 	

ST. JOHNS — Furn. weekend 	area, fenced yardl Super startei 

engaged In businesS at 1432 Can. 	51g. SM. Richard 	 All interested Persons are 	The County reserves the 
right to CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 	 In person Sanford Nursing & 	

34—?biIe Homes 	 cottage near river. Boat slip. 	
flomel BPP WARRANTED 

-, 33107 Seminole County, Florida, DIGs 	 WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM without cause, to waive technicail. THE MUNICIPAL LiMITS OF THE 
	 ______________________ 

', tarbury Circle, 
Casselberry, Fl. Publish Oct.$, 13. 22, 29, 1919 	required to file with the court 	reject any or all bids, with or TO INCLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN 

	Local Business. exc. position 	Convalescent 	Center 930 	____________________________ 	
$32,500. 	

Only *21,5001 

under the fictitious name of UN. 	
CITY6P 	 THE DATE OF THE FIRST ties or to accept the bid which in it, 

CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEND. 	GENERAL LABOR 	 Trailer torrent 
Mellonvilie. 	 - TRAL 	FLORIDA CARPET 	

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 	jvdgement best 
serves the interest MENT TO CITY MAP TO IN. 	Great oppro..wiII train 	* * * * * * * 	

Aft.6 323-6-497 	 home w.frssh paint I new 	
home in Mayfair w.Manl 

or sale. 	 UNDER $30,000...Lovely 3 BR 	
EXECUTIVE HOME 3 BR, 2 batt 

"CLEANING and that I intend 
to NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	all claims against the estate, 	of the County. Cost of submittal 

of CLUDE SAID LAND ANNEXED; 	
COMPUTOR 	______________________ 	paneling on large lot w.huge 	Luxury 	Features I BPP 

the Circuit Court, Seminole county, 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by NOT SO FILED WILL BE 	cost of the bidder and 

shall not be CLASSIFICATION; PROVIDING 

'.''rIgi$ferseldnarnewlffi,ciqif4 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS this bid ii considered an operation DESIGNATING A ZONING 

	SAW OPERATOR 	
OPERATOR 	 38— Wanted to Rent 

Florida In accordance with 	
the City Council of the City'of Lake FOR EVER BARRED, 	 passed on to or be borne by the FOR 

	THE RIGHTS AND 	 Top pay I benefits oaks. Call NOWI 	
WARRANTED. Yours foi 

PRG.2.Toppay 	
OAK TREES grace this large 

:.pasu,ea, To.Wlt: Section 565.09 hold. 
public hearing on November flOtiCeofadmini5tratlonOctr 5, 	A Performance 

Bond and a IN THE CITY; SEVERABILITY 	
Your FutureOurconcern 	bath-to buy or rent. Write to 	 BR home that features new: 	Home in ityllwlide on 23rdi 

Morida StaMes 	
IS, 1979, at 7:30 P.M. to consider an 1979. 	 Payment Bond, each in 100 percent AND EFFECTIVE 

DATE. 	 Aggressive & pleasant voice 	 912 French Ave. 	
Col. Tom A. Smith, 617 Edith Rd. 	 paint, carpeting, kitchen I 	Acrel Relax I Enjoy the ManI 

' 	Delores Johnion Taylor 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY REPRESENTATIVE 	 upon award of bid. 

Sig. A.!. Gone Taylor 	
Ordinance entitled as follows: 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	of the contract sum will be reQuired 	

WHEREAS, there has been filed 	
iii.cii* 	

Louisville, Ky. 	 cedar porch. Paneled Fam. Rm. 	Extras this home provides witt 
::vblish: September 241 OCtober L 

OF LAX! MARY, FLOE I DA, GARY E. MASSEY, Esq. 	 .JnAnn C. Blackmon, CPM with the City Clerk of the tity of 	 PAINTER 	
* * * * * * * * * _______________________ 	as well. Won't last at $349001 	

WARRANTED. Yours fo; 

4 13,1979. 	
REZONING CERTAIN LANDS 154 WhoopIng Loop 	 PurchasingAgent, Longwood, Florida, a Petition 	

Experlencedorwill train 

	

___________________________ ___________________________ 	
lots of Luxury Featuresl BPP EN.1o6 	

WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701 	 SenhinoieCounty containing the names of property 	
Mechanic,musthaveexp. 	 40—Condominiums 	MAYFAIR'S BEST 	BUVI 

______________________ 
MARY, AS HEREIN DEFINED (305) 53451)) 	 Courthouse, Room 4)7 owners in the area of Seminole 	

LEGAL SECRETARY 	Willtraln,benef Its 	______________________ 	Beautiful I BR home on large 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
FROM A.) TO R.IA, PROVIDING A 	 GARY E. MASSEY 	 Sanford, Fl. 32771 County, Florida, described as 	

$2004300 perwk. 339.2947 	Sanford 2 BR, 2 bath, ii'ppi., 	 corner lot w.gorgeous land. 	JOIN SANFORD'S SAL ES 
CITYOP 	 CHANGE Tfl THE OFFICIAL 	 BARBARAA,BLOUNT 	 (305)323.4330 follows: 	 Funboss.Fungob 	

scaping,terriflceat.inkitd,2 	LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
ZONING MAP: PROVIDING Publish: October 15, )979, 	 Publish: October 13, 1979 	 The East 300 feet of the West sos 	 WANTED 	 carpet, pool. Close to every 	

Fam. Rms., big bedrooms & 	MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 

'.• 	LONSWPLONI 	
CONFLICTS, SEVERAIILITY DEO•16 	 DEO.73 	 fHtOftMNOflhl74flitOftMNol'fli 	HOU5EKEEPER 	HeavydutyIndustriaIsers 	• thing. $34,500. 327.0323. 	

. 	 great financIng. Only $39,900. 	ANYONEI JOIN THE ONE 
A1I 	RcPSTiV OATL 	

- INI1 CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	half of Lot 1, Section 36, 	
Oepindable.owntrans, 	. 	 Det.and, 7343464 	

Condo for sale, will be comp. end 	 THAT'S NO. ii 

____ 	
TownshIp 20 South, Range 	

Of December. RIviria p 	 BUY A PIECE OF THE PAST in 	
Sanford's Sales Leader 

____ 	
IISWTSINTH JUDICIAL 	

Seminole County, Florida, 	 WAITRESS 	For a career In HI Estate 	
lains-Naples, Fl. 327.2543. 	 this beautlful3story,4RR home 

dsecrIb propIVIy IRUMO in Thi CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA CUlT, IN AND POSEMINOLI 
requesting annexation to the 	 Stemper Agency, Wm. Stemper, 	— 	 ______________

-- 	 boasting over 2600 sq. ft. with 

,. OWHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
City of Lake Mary, Florida: 	 NafksafiblicHewing 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

PorateareaoftheCltyofL, 	EXperiificed.rnatu 	 ,333.4S1. 	 _________--- ...

mal Living & Dining Rms., 	
322. 2420 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	
"$outtt½oftheffl¼ofmeN!¼ TOWHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 	CASE NO, 7'1119.CA43.D 	 Florida, and requesting to be In. 	 DRIVER 	'COOKS&CASHIERS 	

,. ---.--------------------.-- 	 Rm.onfencedcornerlotforjust 

the City of Longwood, 	
5 the North ½ of the 51¼ of the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by WALTER F. ROVER, 	 cluded therein: and, 41-Hodses 	 Breakfast Em., Library & Fam. 

the City Commission will hold a N1¼ Of Section 20 TownshIp 30 
the City CouncIl of the City of Lake 	 Plaintiff, 	WHEREAS, said Petition was 	 FCL 'Top pay 	 Experience desired. Good pay, in. 	 w. Garnett White 

mint of Ordinance No.410, entitled: _____ 	 _____________________ 

publIc hearing to consider enad. 
Range 30, less the rightol.way for Mary, Flcrlda,that said Council will vs. 	

duly certified to the Seminole ANYTIME OF LONOW000, FLORIDA, 

	

surance, vacation, credit union 	Req. Real Estate Broker 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	OOakiP$j,'y Road and the hold a public hearIng 
on November ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF County Property Appraiser pur. 

	 PRESSMAN 	
&profittharing. Apply in person 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 Harold Hall Realty 

Multiple Listing Service 
North ½ of the SW ¼ of the NW ¼ is, 1979, at 7:30 P.M. to consider an SEMINOLE, 	

suant to the Charter of the City of 	Experiencwof 	 Lake Mary 66 Food Store, Lake 	101W. Commercial 	 - 	

[J 	

2565 

MENDINO ORDINANCE NO.333 lying West of the Seaboard Coastline Ordinance entitled as follows: 	
Detendant. Longwvod, Florida, Chapter 691361, 	

y Blvd. at 1.4. 	 Phone 3fl-7551, Sanford 	
inc. REALTOR, MLS 	REALTORS 	PAR K 

OF THE CITY OF LONOWOOD, Railroad rlqht.of.way in SectIon 21, 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Laws of Florids, 1949, and Chapter 	 INS. TRAINEE 

,FLORIDA. AS SAME HAS BUN TownshIp 30, Range 30." 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

	 ?S'2t7,LawsofFlorIda,1973,e AMENDED FROM TIME TO Morecommonlyknownas: 	OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, 	
HETTIE HAINESZ1M. TIME, INCREASING BATh 	 "Fiftyone (31) acres lying on the 	inu.r fDYAII1 I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Oct. IS, )977.....3), 

- 	 IUIUU•IU•US•I•. 
I I I. I 

	

I 	U 

	

I 	 U 

	

I 	 U I eoet re5uI1 )J I 
S 

iu'UI.II 
lflF (l AMC 

j rwmql, i pct. Interest tc 
qualified buyer. *34.000 tc 
544,000, Low down payments, 
OUILD!. 322.-nor. 

A.235-Con. Hornet 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your Iotl Will build on 
your lot at our lot 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
'ledeI inc., Realtor 	644 3011 

78—torcycIes 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3846 or 323 7710 

79—Trucks-Trailers 
'66 Ford Bronco 

4 Wh. dr., cxc. mech. cond. 
$1700. 322 7045 

72 Ford A-I Condition 
Air cond. Recent inspection 

5)500.323-0039, 322.2111 

80-Autos for Sale 
-----fr------ -- 

We Buy Wrecked Cars 

322-3481 

1974 1)-stiun 6 	- . - auto. • B. 
factory air. Super Shape, 1 
owner 323 4367, I 6. 

Longwood, 3 Berm, 2 Baths, 
formal dining, eat-in kitchen, 
heat pump, large lot with fruit 
trees, $47,900. 

GOOD INVESTMENT — Hiway 
front, zoned commercial, 3 
Berm, 2 Bath with extra room 
for busIness I storage, half acre 
for growth, 1 yr. warranty, 
$36,900. 

OUNTRY LIVING - One acre 
fenced tri.level 4 Berm, 3 Baths, 
family room, dining room, 
central H&A, double garage, 
near 1.1, could have mother 
efflc. apt., 1 yr. warranty. 

tEAR S. POINTS - ' BR, 1 Bath, 
large lot, quiet area, lovely 
home for the economy minded, 
close to Sanford and Longwood, 
$32,700. 

75 Pontiac Catalina SW, very 
clean, loaded, beige. $1600. Bank 

by Gill Fox 	52—Appliances 	
• 68—Wanted to Buy 

L, 	

Washer repo GE deluxe model 	Wanted Antiques I modern fur 

	

_______ 	Sold orig 5109 35 used Short 	niture One pc or houseful 

	

time nal $189 II or $19.35 mo 	tlridqes AntiQues 323 2801. __________ 	
Agent 139 8386 

-- 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
- 	 MICROWAVE 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 

Push button controls, 	has 	
rtte Salvage. 3225721. 

I 	carousel, still In warranty. 

	

cr 

I Originally $649, assume 	 72 Auction , .. 	 payments of $21 mo Agent 339- 	 ___________________ 
8386 	 _________________ 

- 	 •PUBLICAUCTION.. 53—.Radi0.Ste 	'MON OCT. 15,7 PM. 

75 	Zenith Console color TV '77 	furniture & bric a brac --like q 
- 	

- 	 Exceptional houseful of niCe 

151.1 	

I 	rnndel. $250 Sanford Furniture 	new includes heavy dark maple 

19 in Sylvania remote control solid 

	

Salvage, Il 97 So of Sanford 	table 8. chairs, matching couch 127 8721 	 I 	& Ioveseat, several TV'S, lamps, - - 	 - 	

also many more items too 

( 	 Stereo ptono 8 track Special 	1215 S. French 323.7340 

numerous to mention. state color TV, limited supply 	
SCASH DOOR PRIZES easy terms Only $20 per mo 

$ VISA- MASTER CHARGE $ - 	 Call Jim 3720241 

Centres by Pioneer stereo AM FM ISANFOR D AUCTION. 

purchase easy terms Only $12 

	

{ 	 per mo Call Jim 327 0241 	 For Estate Commerical & Resi- 
dential Auctions 8. Appraisals. 

	

-. 	 STEREO 	 Call Dell's AuctIon 32) 5620. 

	

Must sell Zenith walnut stereo. 	--__________________________ 

	

turntable. diamonj needle, 8 	.Consignments Welcome 

	

AM FM stereo radio, I speed 	Gun Auction Sun., Oct. 28. I p.m. 

	

track Sold new $450. balance 	Sanford Auction, 373-7310 

	

due 5)28 or take over my 	- 	 ______________ 

	

payments of $16 per month Call 	77—Junk Cars Removed 862 5394 day or night 	 _______ C '.11.... .-, 	u...,. p., ,. 	 __________ 

my ill-fitting parts 	 C'oodused TV -s. $25&up 	Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
Mlufps 	 cars, tr'Jcks&heavyequipment 

	

can synchronize this well!' 	 2619 Orlando fIr 	Ph 1') OWl 

power, $1500. King size bed 

radio, heater.' clean $600. After 6 
p.m. I. weekends 831 0266 Fern 
Park. 

.,,. Jy-Tu 
- 	- 	- - 	 _________________ 	________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

- -- 	 TV repo 	19" 	Zenith 	Sold orig. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

	

- 	. 	 ... 	 Agent 339 8386 	 Call 372 1624; 322 4160 
50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	5.193 75 bat 	$183 lb or 5)7 mo. 	 From $IOto $50 

DUE TO DIVORCE 
Must sacrifice Singer Sewing 	55--Boats & Accessories 	78-borcyd1es - - - -- 

Machine, like new, orig. price 	' 	 - 	 - 	 _______________________________ 
5-600, 	flat 	Due 	$783.78 or 	need 	I 
someone 	to 	lake 	up 	my 	

ROBSON MARINE 	 liOHonda-$1,000or 

payments 5)5 mo Phone 862 5391 	
2927 Hwy 1797 	 best otter. Call between 

day 	or 	night 	Will 	deliver 	no 	 na. 32771 	 9a.m. 12p.m. 323-2876. 

obligation. I ----- 	 -- 

Portable GE dishwasher 	59—Musical N'rchandise 	___________________________ 
ForSale 	 __________________________________ 

.1 1 323 8077 	 Thomas Organs. Pianos, Guitars, 
For Sale 	 amplifiers, drums etc 	Bob Balls 

Obl. dresser & cedar chest 	
Discount 	Music 	Center, 	2207 

I"1kIl $ 

32? 0472 	 I 	
French Ave 	372 2755. 

For Sale: Firewood. $35 pile or 3 	Don't pitt' no longer needed items 	—i k B 	i k 
piiesfor$100. Cash 8. Carry, 79 	tgh as an elephant's eye. Place 
S. Laurel Ave. 323 2918 	 a 	classified 	id, 	and 	pile 	the 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

y 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
pulic AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday a? 7:30. it'S 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904.253 
531) for further details. 

'ord Pinto, '71. Hatchback 
Runabout. 4 cyl., 4 spd., air, new 
tires, clean. $1295. 322.4962. 

RESIDENTIAL 	AND 	NON. 

_______ 

East side of LongWood.Lake Mary WITHIPI THE CITY OF LAKE MULl 
' 	v ...,r,uq 	Q.,gflyy 

Property Appraiser as to the suf. 
uu.ry 1- 	unmpuuon 

RESIDENTIAL WATER 1400k. 
UP. SERVICE CHARGE FOR BAD 

Roadapproxlmately1½rnilft,$ 
of LakeMary ROulevardwlth 1,330 

MARY, AS HEREIN DEFINED 
FROMA.1TOR.2,WITHSPECIAL' 

44 North 4th Street, 1310 
SpringfIeld, lIIinoisSp07 

flclency of such Petition pursuant to 
thetermsOf$aidCharterraceivad, AAA EM PLOYM ENT 'CHECKS, 	WATER 	SERVICE of road frontage." EXCEPTIONS: PROVIDING A YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ad 

CHANGE PU, SEVERABILITY 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. the City Hail, City of Lake Mary, 

CHANGE TO THE OFFICIAL 
ZONING 	MAP: 	PROVIDING 

Ittat a cross suit has been brought 
against you in the Circuit Court, 

WHEREAS, the City Commission 
of the City of Longwood, Florida, 

YourFuturbOurcem 
912 French Ave. 

kid Ordinancewes Placedon first 
reading on September 

Florida, at 7:30 P.M. on November 
11, 1979. or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time lnterssted 

CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Eighteenth Judicial CircuIt, in and 
for Seminole County, Florida, 	In 
Case 

has deemed it lottie best ntere$tof 
the City of Longwood, Florida, to 

333-3174 

4' 4' 4' 	4 4 4 the CIty Commission will CinsIder 
,sameforflnaIp.ssag,a.pel,n 
after the PublIc turing, which wIll 

parties for or against the request 
stated above will be heard. Said 

changing the zoning on the following 
descri 	property situate in No 
CIty of Lake Mary, Florida: 

No. 791119.CA.o3.D,, entitled 
WALTER F. ROVER, Plaintiff, vs. 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF 

accept said Petition and to annez 
said area, 

NOW, THEREFORE, 

4' 4 
IIgO Notic. 

) held Inthe City Mill 	LoC,$, may be cent loved from time "North ½ of the East ½ Of the NE SEMINOLE, Defendant, and you 
RE IT 

ORDAINED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 
FlerIde, on Mendsy, the 22nd day to time until final action Is taken by 

the CIty Council. 
¼ of the SW ¼ of SeCtion 1, are required to serve a copy of your COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF CITY OP LAKEMARY, FLORIDA 

October, AD., 1979, at 7:IB p.m., it 
.assssnffiere.ft.r.spessIble.Att. THIS NOTICE shill be posted In 

TownshIp 20 5.. Range 30 East." 
Afo 	Cmmonly known is: 

writtun defenses, 	If any, to 	the 
Cross.Complaint of ATLANTIC NA. 

LONG WOOD, PLO RI DA, 	AS 
FOLLOWS: 

NISIC of Public Nearing 
'TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

meeting 	Intested 	pal'tles 	may 
spear and be heard with 1150145 Si 

three (3) Public Places within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 

"i 	acrea South of Van Buren 
Avenue between ThIrd and Fourth 

TIONAL BANK OF SEMINOLE on 
THOMAS A. SPEER, of SPUR I 

SECTION 1: That ttii following 
desa'ibedpropart1,,to.w 	The East 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City Council of the City of Lake 

the •roosld Ordinance.' This 

- 

hearing maybecg,Wlou.d frOst time 
City Hell, and published in the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

$1rs." 
The Public Hearing will be held In 

SPUR, P.A,, Cross.plalntiff's 
attor 	wtiose address 	Ii: 	113 

fiat Of the West 	fiit Of the 
North 136 fast of the North 	1s1f 

Mary, Florida that said Council wIll 
field a public hearing on November 

tetime until final adlen Is taken by 
the City CommissIs. 

general circulation in the CIty of 
Lake Mary, Florida, ins time at 
11s, ffi1y (30) days 

the CIty Hall, City Of Lake Mary, 
FlorIda, at 7:30 PAt Ofl November 

Magoa Avenue, P.O. Box 1364, 
Sanfqrd FlorIda 32771, on or before 

of Lot 1, Section 36 TownshIp 30 
South, Range 29 East, $imfrol, 

15, 1979, at 7:30 p.m. to consIder an 
Ordinance entitled: 

AN Acipyoftheprep.pl 0kCe prier SO the 
date ul the public hear ,anl the 

15, 1979, or as soon thereafte, as the 	day Of November, 1979, and County, Florida, ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Is paitedit the City Hail, LiIiiuiI, 
Flsrlde, and copies are en fit, with irs Of No rail prapiy which Is 

pessible, at which time Interested 
psrtles fur and against the request 

tofileffiuoq1gIwIthNoCierkof. 
the 	CircuIt 	Court, 	Eighteenth 

beaniffiesameto 	 ed 
to and made a part of the CIty Of 

LAKE MARY, 	FLOR IDA 
RIZONING CERTAIN LANDS 

the Clerk Of the CIty and some may 
be inspected by the Public. 

hereby shall be mailed by 
the City Clerk, a copy of this notice' 

stated above will be heard. Said 
wark 	may be conhind from time 

Judicial 	CIrcuIt, 	either before 
sarvlceon Cross.PlainUff's attorney 

LonIwo.4, Florid., pursuant to No 
terms Of the Ctlarterof 1115 CIty 

WITHIN THE CITY o 	LAKE 
MARY, FLORIDA, *i HEREIN 

DATED this SINS day 	Sip 
timber, AD., 1979. 

as their adds... may spear en thE 
l 	as valsrem tax records. - 

Si tIme until final adlon Is taken by 
the City Council 

or Immediately thereafter, and If 
fall to dO iO, • 	auft will be 

Lamgwsad, Florida. CMiIer es.ia. 
Ll 	ô FIa. II r— 

DEFINED FROM R.1A and C.) to 
R4, PROVIDING A CHANGE TO 
-. 	 - -- - - 

-14'I'.1 	I 	 -- 

BEDROOM, 	1½ 	BATH, 
SCREENED 	PORCH, 	AIR 	2'2 acres on Hwy 415 in Osteen, 
COND. LARGE 	LOT. 537900 	144' frontage, great Investment 

STORY 	DUPLEX 	NEAR potential, 	under 	priced 	at 

DOWNTOWN, 2 BEDROOM 
DOUBLE 	GARAGE. 	

75x130 high & dry lot on Tropic 
Lagoon in DeBary. $4,750. 

BEDROOM, CARPORT, NEW 
PAINT & CARPET. $24900. 	S acres 	beautifully 	wooded 	in 

BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	$2,500 down w easy terms. 
Osteen. 	Owner 	will 	finance 

CARPORT, LARGE CORNER 
LOT, $29,900. 	 1 34 	acres on 	W. 	1st 	St. near 

Rivervlew. Unbelievably priced 

BEDROOM lATIN KITCHEN, 
at $14,000. 

CENTRAL AIR. CARPORT. 
532,500. 

BEDROOM, 	1½ 	BATH, 
GARAGE, 	CENTRAL AIR. 	 REALTORS $21,300. 	 27)0 Sanford Ave. 	322-7973 

BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 CAR 
GARAGE, 	SCREENED 	"THELANDMANN" 
PORCH, 	ABOVE 	GROUND 	J.MANNREALTOR 	36572?) 
POOL, LARGE OAKS ON 	 - 

COUNTRY LOT, $31,000, 	 DELTONALAKES-Rejjd.ntlai 

AK! FRONT, 12x40, CENTRAL 	Offer over 52,000. 
lot 50*123. Owner says sell-best 

AIR, EXCELLENT CONDI. 
TIONON DOUBLELOT NEAR 	 INC. 
TERMS. 
SILVER 	SPRINGS. 	$15,900 	

REAL1OR' 
UNITS ON LARGE LOT ZONED 	701 Bldg. 	 339 0509 
COMMERCIAL 	(2) 	3 	E.AltamonteOr. 	3390505 
BEDROOMS, (I) I BEDROOM,. 
2 CARPORTS. ONLY $42,500. 	Sanford.Lake Monroe 	nearbt 

144*210 ft. Zoned agri. $5,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY-, 	FORREST GREENE 

	

tocEz
BROKER 	

INC. 	REALTORS 

	

TT 	
I LAKEFRONT LOT-LOCH ARBOR 

ome, 	Prize of the area. Gorgeous view, 
many 	trees. 	150*115. 	Owner 

&1e 	MwrtIaA.,. 	I 	Atty' 	1.IOç 

323.5774 Day or Night 
Branch Off Ice 	323.2222 

CRESCENT CITY 
ELEGANT 5 BR, 2 5 C.HIA, BY OWNER-) BR home In goodi 

many extras. Quiet peaceful sin. cond. 	$21,000. 	Will 	hold w. 
town living yet cony, to S ma(o substantial dwn. 322-3217. 
Fl. cities. $125,000. 

SANFORD 	 - 

WONDERFUL 	OPPORTUNITY 
lust reduced 3 BR 1½ b, satin 

0 
kit, sc. porch, privacy fenced yd, ISA LTY w.w 	carpet, 	new 	roof, 	new 
Energy Saving C lilA, near 
schools & shopping. Now only FAMILYSIZEIBR,2BexCcond. 
$32,100. C.H&A. A buy at $32,500. 

NEAR 	IDYLLWILDE 	elem. 
school. 4 BR, 2 B, 1g. fenced bk 

SUNLANO 3 BR, 1 5 plus 1g. FR, 

yd, C.H&A, w.w carpet, located 
fenced, CHIA, FHA appraisal 
33,45o. 

on 	iiet street. $45,030. 
INVESTMENT 2 unit rental in. 

OSTEEN come property, good cond. 
:- 	LAKE FRONT 3 RN home on 3 543,000. - 

wooded acres 	Perfect 	for 
horses. 	Ideal 	country 	living. BRANTLEY HARBOUR 4 BR, 2 B 
Make offer. plus FR I. off ic. Prestige area 

lot. 55,300 down $200 mc. Owner 
will carry moat. 533.500. 1511 
Elliott St. 322-4455. 

family home, w-city water 
sewer & paved street. $1,300. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 71,5 __________________________________________________________ 	

nec. norris. ;ij5,u. 

	

____ 	

• . ,, ., 	 'J TuB UFFICIAL ZONING MAP 	 — 	
- 	 DEL.TONA 

	

v'j 	ie, ivr. 	 THIS NOTICE shall be pastas in entered against you for the relief 297, La of Florida, 1975, and CONFLICTS SEVERAIlLI?I - 	 CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME 3 	a 	uios 	s 	
3 

C 	Clerk 	• 	 CONNIE MAJOR three (3) PublIc Places within the demanded In said Crosscomplave. Florida StaN, 5171.044. 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE 	 . 	
. 	 BR 2 B, C H&A. w.w carpet, 	£ IPJUI$ 	&& 

— 	
.. 	 DSPO.73 	 general clrculaflen in No city 	possession of Cross. Plaintiff, redefined so as to Include saId land obtaining ResldintaI.On,

° 	 ' 	' 
' 	 home, tree lined street. Owner Lake Mary, Fluids, one time as ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF hersln dewd and 1001115, 	FamIly district zoning' 	 MORRIS 	says reduce. Now only $31,000. 

'I 
- 	 Ssos.c Caaiv A.us,sps a. Zoo COON 	 inle OFIorde, 	 Pa5I 115. 	 $.SRPISURg 	

- 	291 N. 1742, Casselberry, Fl. 	 Dfile1 -. 	7 NOV. 1979 - 730PM 	ROOM 203 	thu City Clerk, a copy of this notice day of October, 1979. 	 include the annexation contained in More commonly Known M 	 _______ 	 ______ 	
Eve. 3461 	lit time offered, be the first to 

&swsoi.' Cou.r" 
	'- 	 r 	 as tiielr ass,... may appear on tte (SBAL) 	 Secllop 1 hereof. 	 Sloth Last of Country Club Road 	 . 	 l $36,500 

wi , 	 rLORIOA 	latest . vI$srm 	 Arthur H. B.ckwlth, Jr. 	SECTION 4: That vOen thIs or. the South Side of Lake Ma' Ave-' 	 - Build to Suit — our lot or yours. DATIDQCSWV)0,lu7g. 	 ClsrkOfCWcuitc 	 dirsance binsin, effective, ttu with 99feeIof fm.*Ia 'on L k 	 FHA.VA,FHA2351I2I5 	 *AREYOUSATISFIED? - 	 hg: Ceemle Male,, 	 Senikisle Ceimty, Florida 	resident ailS property imws in the Mary Avenue 	
-- 	 e 	 - 	

, 	 It not you should see this newS BR, j 	CItY cie 	 - 	 y: Cynthia Pride, 	 abevedesC,Ibed annexed area shall 	 Piselds MMSd 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	3 bath listing. Just redecorated 
- 	t.' 	

- 	 City Of Lake Mary, Florida 	Deputy Clerk 	 be entitled to all of the rlglili and 	Lots 10,11 and West 19 feeS of i.ot 	 Inside I out. II can e yours for Publish: Octsbsr 14,1979 	 Publlsit Oct. S. 13,27,29, 1979 	priviie, and imminitles as are, 	12, Sloth ft Crystal 	 A call from you will bring a 	
' 	 lust $36900. $ - 	 I 	 T 	01071 	 010.31 	

from tt.ne ts tim determined by Menses Subdivision, as rsrss in - 	PrOMpt visit from our ,,. 	 I 	 . - 

	

N 	 4 	 C 	Uok'ge 113, Sioskiole 	 __ 	

REALTOR 	 MU 	
STIMPI*AIINCY 

a' 	 . Isgi Notice 	Prfslo15Of$1Char*OfffieCNy 	Mere C$mman$y known as ie 	and Is itsip with your ehop 	 . 	 33315610r.v.s. 313.1517 	
MULTIPLEII$TINGSUVICI -' 	 • 	

- 	 'J 	 CexWrv Ckb 	P'!c 115151, cards of In. 	 : LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
., 	

-- 	 . 	 - 	 .._. 	- ._..-' 	 • 	 th butts Side Lake Mary 	 from loa mar 	 • 	
' 	 wars screened .cf, 

	

- 	 - 	 , 	

- 	 ww 	 .r. 	Avenue wIlls 30 feet Of 	 , . 	______ ASSPT1ONOP lW&15PI01RAL1 4Jiy 	SECTION 5: it any iocti e, 	, ,, 	 : $39,151. . 	 • 	 -. 
- PSI Thu CITY OP.LOsp WOOD, FLOS ISA - 	 pittliul 	5ilSn 	5 erlinstice 	The Public Hearis,g shall be hula 	 - 	 - 	 - -. 

4 	
. 	

. 	 __ 	 __ 	 l,% 	
- l 	 . 	 REAUOR' o . 	2 	

- 	 IffOal 7:55 NrCesreffsdOf$flyelherssctienu 	thert,.aip,l, alwhkts time • 	 - 	

- 70)515g. - 	 . 	 pm. 	 beheld at Ungwud CIy NON, 171W. Wanes Ave., - Of tiiis srøsance. 	 iateri,ie ,.,,. 	
. 	 : s. Aitamoete Dr. 

- 	 ____ 	
___ ___ 	.snq 	 • 	 • - 	 SECTION 6: All erdinencss ar ffie request stats awe will - 	

- 	 * REAL ESTATE * 

	

__u_l1g-• ----_-. 	 — 	 Tie public stay prew wvIp,, 	eras cseoawMI 5 ft5 pr 	parts Of ESlnascee in conflict hears.. Said liseril stay be cern 	 t-t —3104830 	 -. - ludSatipi eab qulen.sai *e Maringe The pr 	W5gef Is_yjjj 	hetiwills, be and the same are 	tle trim time S. time unfit filial 	 - 

? 	, 	 , 	 U'1u 	 IMdeahaSSloIinIL&4lClnd, 	• 	
• 	

,,N. 	- 	 30, . 	 ths City Of Lake Mary, ens 	 By o*ui. 	 c 	
go, p - 	.. 	

- 	
':.. 	 ___ • 	 .• -. 	 - - 	 SECOND READING: OCtober I, 	the Public Hs.rIp. SVII 

	
, 	

Nesrsdisols&bsm. 2131174 	 Ofn5EsIiJe 
I . 	 CHUUIOTA. 	 'We I -. *In 	 • 	 6*10. 	 JUNI LORMAMs 	 br' asecteg - 	

aIR. 1.5 fl, split plan, 132.500. 	U.S. 17.99) Tveediy Evening Of 

spi TN( 	 55., 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 • - 	 -. 	
• 	(0*1,) 	roam. 	 - 	 - 	 • 	

. 	 ESTATE SALE, lovely 3 Bdrin, 	 ' '• I 	 I * 	 -. • 	 -,,t; 	
ISUI!1I *TTI$T: • 	

- 	 DATED: 	 . 97' 	•- 	 . 	
- 	 . CI$w.scpprdi&cwPSrt. Quiet 	STENSTROM 

- 	
-. 	 aft4p..,,. -- 	. b. 	. ' 	_..-. 	. . - . . 	. 	

... I 	 • 	 .. 	
. 	 I .'.' ••_ 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 , 	 . 
.-...' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 • 	 - 	 - 

	

____________ 	 4 '. 	 & 	 tf"w 	..• , ,, — 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

money in your wallet! 
BEDDING--FURNITURE 	 _____ __________ 

Fender precision baSe I r.?l•n 	 Air CondilI.onIu 	- 	 - . HaiTw Insetisn'1,nt 
Liquidation Sale! Wholesale prices 

ORLANDO 	WHOLESALE 

4.11 Open 96 Mon thru Fr. 	 FILL DIRT 8 TOP SOIL 
FURNITURE- TERMS 

FUR N., 2500 IndustrIal Blvd., off 	 62—Lawn.Garden 	Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6291. 	
333 6033 alter 5 p.m. Silver Star Pd.. .5 blocks West of 	- 	- - 	--- 	 - 	- 	

- 	 Lic., Bonded 8 ins. 

Call Cark 8 Hirt 373 7580 in store financing br everyone 	 ___________________ 	SIZARS,Sanford3221771 with i i down, Let us help you 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	- establish 	local 	credit. 	I 	TteGreenhoe 	3279)11 	 BeaUty Caie 	 Home Repairs WHIGHAM FURN, CO. 2309 So. 	Eves,itlerd&weekends 	
I 	 - 	- 

with caseSlSO 	 ___________________________ 	- 	-- -- 

to 	all! 	Warehouse 	full! 	 1385 after 5pm. 	
Air Conditioning, Heating, Eleciri' 	PaintIng, 	rooting, 	carpentry 	& 

YELLOW SAND 	
Call Carl Harrisat 	 work, there 	uidn't be anyt 

cal, Plumbing Servlce& Repair. 	general 	repairs. 	Licensed 	& 
bonded. 	Free 	Estimates. 	Call 

Central Heat& Air Cond. Free Est. 	Just think-if classified ads didn't 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Home repairs & appliances to tile. 

Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando 	

- 	 I 

	

Hospitalbedforsale 	 1UAS 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	Over 10 yrs. C*. 	Reasonable 

	

ftcw mat?. 8 cover 	 & VEGE TABL E PLANTS 	 5)9 E. 1st St.r3223742 	
rates. 569 $562. 

	

5)50 FIRM 327 5637 	 2.101 Airport Blvd. 

322817). 	 3224761 

- 	Kids gone, but the swing set in the 
51—Household Goc1s 	hark yard isn't? Sell it with a 	 Light I'uIing 

	

Brand new Dining Room suite by 	 ------- •------------ 	 Ueneralhomerepairs.nojobtoo 

	

Trogdon Table, 6 chairs, leaf & 	65—Pets.Supplies 	small. Call 323-9465 anyiime. 	 Yard debris, Trash 

	

china White contemporary, $550 	
-- 	 Appliarsces I Misc. romp. 	S.snford 	FurnIture 	 Deer Dogs 	 Cimssit 	 (LOCAL) 319.5371 Salvage, 	I? 92 	so 	of 	Sanford 	 For Sale 	 - 

- 	 w.,nl ad. Call 322 2611 	 Room Additions . remodeling 	__________________________ 

queen head hoard, tioo comp. 	 372 5875 

Sanford 	3278731. 

Eledroom 	Suite, 	oak 	dresser, 	7 	 DobermansAe 	reg. 	 Drives, patios,waiks&etc. mirrors, 1g. 	door Chest, full or 	 $100 	 LICENSEDS699435 	- 

Free 	Delivery! 	Sanford 	FUr 	. 	- '-- - 	 - 	 ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 	 AIB PAINTING 

TySon Cement 	 Painting 

I add otis. Quality work, no lob 
- 	 Residential & Commercial riilure 	Salvage, 	1197 	So. 	of 	 66-4f(rses 	 too small. $914911. 	 3225752 	' 	aft S 	775-4)37 

,ike new foil site sleeper P'a,ie by 
DELUXFHOPS(STABLE 	 C.ra,WcTIle Jamison, 	$145. 	Sanford 	Fur 	 _______________________________ 

niture 	Salvage, 	1792 	So. 	of 	COmpIeleOrp6rtialborf 	
P&ntlng&Rsp.ir Sanford. 327 S721. 	-- 	 - - 	 Longwood, Lake Mary area, 3)1 	 MEINTZER TILE 

975 	Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, 	
specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 569-5562. 	Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service. 

time. Original $593, bal. $181 or 	
Free Est. 323-1701. 

8584 	 iew or repair, leaky showers our 
repossessed, used very short 	 Horses Pastured 	 ____________________________ 	

Custom Painting & detail trim, 
'21 mo Agent 339 5386. 	 322-9499 	 Cleaning Service 

_____________________ 	
ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED 	 ______________________ 

Top Prices Paid 
- 52' 	ApplianCeS 	 Used, any Condition 614 $126 	_____________________________ 	Sell thO5i thunos that are lust 

	

FURNITURE&THIPIGS 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Quality workmanship. No lob too Buy i. Sell 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	Housewives Cleaning 	Service, 	small or big. Interior or exterior. 

	

New& Used Furniture 	 ' 	Personalized, 	fast, 	dependable. 	Pressure cleaning. 3220071. 005. Sanford Ave. 	323 659) 	
Regular or) time basis. 	______________________________ 

	

We DO wash windowsi 6775194 	UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 
__________________________ 	

- 	 taking up space with a want ad 
Vestioghouse washer & dryer set, 	 Cash 322.4132 	 essmiking 	in the Herald 333-3611 or 53)4973. 
good shapel $725 set 	Sanford 	

Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. Furniture Salvage, 1192 So. of 	
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	Alterations, Dressmaking Sanford. 3231121. 	
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

	

___________________________- 	
3320707 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 

Service. Used Machines. 	 Top Dollar paid for good used 	
WeiboldtsCameraspsop 

205 E. 25th St. 323-0951. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 furniture, appliances & plum 	
Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast 323 0691 	 bIng fixtures. Jenkins Furniture, 	______________________________ 	

repair svvice. 	3224101. 

ANIMAL HAVEN 

	

Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	Prs.i.. CIsiiiig clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady Inside kennels, screened- 	

lIE Pressure 1. Steam Cleaning, outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	coot 	
Painting. Roof, homes, mobile cages. 322.S152. 	

- 	 homes, etc. Ajobilehome special 

a' 	I 	• 	 1 	
$ yrs. up. Patios, DrIveways 	 $p Shep 

Hofl1BIl1kWSI1RIds 	all work guar. 333-7153. 
12x40. $22.50. Reasonabl, rates, 

1 Man, quality operation 

etc. Wayne Seal. 327.1321 	_________________________ 

£ 	£ 	 CUSTOMCAIINETS 	
ConslgnmentsAccepted Free Eat. 	323.013attsr 5:30; 	MonSat. 1:305:30. 15$ Plantation 

LV N' s S WAP SHOP PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	
New I used Items & antiques 

I 	 S 	• 	5 	 RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 
INSULATION — BattIng, blowing, I 	!Ia 1 DiSeiy 645-5694. 

Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 	 Vk 
I 	SO 	 I 

331-0139 or 904-7344701 collect. 	______________________ 

	

Remodeling-carpentry, palMIng, 	
Vlnylrepalr&rscolsring : 

	

fl1.515fy, concrete. All work 	
Saveupt,iQpc,ot professionalIy 	done. 	Free 	

,.. eisis,i estimates. Call 337.2914. 
4 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL 332-2611. 

HAL COLBERT REALTYu 
MULTIPLE LISTINOREALTOP 

/tOCHARBOR/ 
Much darm pk* swimming pool. 

SpacIous 4 SN, 2 bath, FR. 
$z*. 

to acres off Airport Blvd. $45,000, 
nc terms. 

fl3.7132 
Eves. 3225613, 322.1311, 

322-1112, 322-7177 
307 P. 25th St. 

2 BR. 1½ 5, 2 story townhouse, 
MiS. kIt. Inc. eli appl. 1131 pa ft, 
sgerkllng pool, CIlIA. We't 
st urn, at $31,155, FInancing 

-4v1I1. 

4S.Aflof State 
p,Ii, 

MOUNTAIN TOP 
acre heavily wooded lots IS ml 
W. of 1.24, Henderson, N.0 
Priced from $4, 	with Iibera 
terms. Owner on site Oct. 19.20. 
Call 322.7495 for appointment. 

CailBart, 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 749s 

:_RSaI Estate 	nted 

osing Ur h3me & credit? I will 
catch up back payment, & buy 
equity. 3224314. 

Ps buy your equity, close in7l hrs. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

REALTORS 
P7*$anlsrdAv., 	222.7972 	 &JUliJ 

51 Vale Dr., Academy Maner,) 	Will buy 1st 5 2nd mortgages WI 
BR, S full baths. FR, newly 	also 	make 	Real 	Estate I 
insulted kisidelost?. NSWCH, 	51ssiness loans. 	Florida Mor 

ww carpet, fenced yd. $33,110. 	tgage 	investment, 	1350 	S 
332.9911 days: 31J.30 eve. 	Orange Ave., Suite 301, Wintei 

- 	 Park. 444-4433. 
BATEMAN REALTY . ___- 

IN. Real Lalate Iriker 	QA MSJ11IUSSSSv* 
MISaaWsrdAve. 	-3311769 	 &S0 

Aft. Mn. 333.744, 322.456e 
______________ 	 lfldlv.dualwantsTo - 

-M 	INaiu' -, -1 	' 

MOlD, kent A 'rev us. 	___________________ 

IIOORY MOSIL.I HOMES 	
. 	9al3rugs,$I4.pega, 	- 

3134111 	ARMYNAVYSJNPLU$ 
____ 	

- 	

. 	3*$anlordAve. 	332.3791 
- 	43—IIpeuS, 	- 	 WIUONMAIIR FURNITURE 

-- 	

. 	 -WY. SILL, TRADE 	- 

- 	
- 	 31131h1.Fwstsu. 	337.543 

acres 	 ..--- 	 EaffirleoNgiep Usad - 

Reels RoSy $hep 
, 301111 	 IWO Sanford Ave. 

_______ 	 ___ 	 we, • 	 , 	 - 	 ( 	 . 

- 	 , 	 . 	 ______ 	

. 	, ': 

'{ 	-- 	- 	. 	 , 	 •,- 	 . 	 . 	
-. 	

- 	 --- 	
- 

4.. 	5 	- 	I eq 	.' 	 ' 	
- 	 114?... 	• i... 	 -p 	

.. 	 1'- '- - 	

5. 	-, - 	 - 	 . 	,- ..- •-- 	
--'w - .- 	 - - 	

- 	 r 	 i 	- - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 
.4.. - .,'. 	 - 
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18 Execute 
thout trial 21 

G
Bushy clump 	
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would like to make her mywffe, 

20 
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boat 
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j?o ' 	 old and used to be very virile, 

ind VrnbnputentIw57ye&s will resuli in a satisfactory 23 
 

is 
 

atl 	26 Rather than 
 

	

(poetic) 	41 Be pregnant  55 Sit for 8 	but now nothing happens even 
 BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 25 

27 Drinking law 
 27 Employer 	44 Her Majesty's 

56
portrait 
	

though my lady f nd is the 
most sexy person alive. 	I am sending you The Health  

 AN 

YEL 

I 	A

LEO 	

RE VOUl N
r DO 
O. WHEN 	ARE 	LOOK 	LOOKING ( AND I'M 	

Crescent31 Medications 28 
 29 

35 Short article 	

r.) 
57 
 

Display stand 	 second 	ttuner32 Impotence,
g 	59 Biblical 	year and a half ago and had to give you a better ap- 	Quake Damage In M illions PON'T LIKE 	 ANJ LL IBEING 	SOMETHING

YOU 
ALL 

	

'' 	
37 Beam 	 50 Banner 	

61 
character 	

trouble with it. I put that down preciatlonof 	problem.  
YELLED 	PONEW 	RIGHT YOU ALL 	 38 Small piece 1 32 Bestow 	

51 Makes mad 

 

Boom 
AT! 	 NEVER SAY P(WE 	 40 Cut jaggedly 33 Baseballer 	 to incompatibility. 	 Other readers who want this 

ANYTHING 	 42 Actress Gabor 	 I've gone to a doctor and issue can send 75 cents with a 

43 Biblical word '1 2 3 	4 s is 17 	9 to 11 	taken a series of shots that long, stamped, self-addressed 
45 Porcelain 	

12 	 13 	 4 	
— 	made me oversexed but unable envelope. Send your request to 	 0 

47 -_ La 	 ine, in care of this newspaper, 
Douce" 	 Is 	

to perform. The urologist says 

49 Compass 	 I'm just unlucky and that P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	 rni 
point 	

I 

	

New York, NY 10019. 	 rs 	c s 	on 
ic or 	It's true 
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Station,

that some people 	
L 	Calif. (UPI) — Aftershocks today reputedly 	A 5OO,OOOgaflon gasoline tank rose and dropped with such force 	"These aftershocks are keeping us on our toes," said Carl 5th- something about the water flow to prevent flooding." 

Appropriate 	— — —" — 	

I
31 	12 33 
	 something in my penis. 	have a guilt reaction to 	

jolted and rolled through the Imperial Valley, following an ear- the bottom seam spilt. Gasoline was pouring out at a rate of 25 to 	wettinann, assistant Imp11I County county fire chief. it 	Three 500,000-gallon tanks at a Southern Pacific oil pipeline 

	

I 	 flOV& 	— — — —27 20 29 	— 	 — 	 I have talked to my son about masturbation and that, in turn, 	
th ake that caused millions of dollars in di1negeOfldiy but 	50 gallons a miflldL u fl

en 
labo 	

to contain 	growing 	just hanging loose until this jelly bowl settles do." 	facility outside El Centre sprang leaks. Some 35 firemen fought 
54 Candle 	 — - — 	 — — — — 

	this extensively. He says it's can cause them to be impotent. 	____ 	

risingly few major injuries, 	 pond of flmible as firemen 

	

lice and sherifrs deputies pa lled cent 	areas of 	the worst leak, pumping water into a gasoline tank, skimming off 

0-15 	58 

Eggs 	30 

Melody 	 I" 	I" 	— 	because I loved my first wife That's only one of many s and 
 1% vibrations of Monday's quake, at 6.4 on the 	er scale 	Th Red 	U said 40 to 100 	Ofli W injured, including 	Centre and Calexico during the night to prevent looting. The the gas as It floated to the t, and building dikes to hold in 

	

by Art Sansom 	
60 Island o exile 	— — 

	 ° — 	 who passed away so much and psychological factors that can
the strongest to  hit U.S. 	and in more than eight years, about 30 as the border in Mexico, but apparently only three 	windows were broken out of about 75 percent of the stores in the flow. 

	the 
THE BORN LOSER 	

63 Never (contr) 	— 	— 	
— — is — — — 	couldn't have sex with her be involved. I should add um 	

wen felt in fl 	throughout the southwest corner of 	were hospitalized, including a woman who suffered a heart at. 	area. 	 "The first quake lifted the tank right off the ground and that 

	

00 	1 	

64 loves (Lit) 	 " 
I 	— — — — — — 	during her terminal Illness, so i mediately that there s no 

r 	
41 	

just relieved myself. Also, evidence, 	other 	than 	
nations from Phoenix to the Pacific.
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